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Please take notice that it is
your duty, to meet at your res-
pective voting precincts on Sat-
urday, September nth. 1908, at
two (2) o'clock p. m. of said day
to elect a precinct chairman, for
;mid respective precinct. No one
but those who have pledged their
tobacco to the Association, to be
bold by it, has a right to vote in
said meeting.
Said precinct chairmen
thereatter meet, at their respec-
tive county seats, at the Court
House on Saturday, September
12th, 1908, at two (2) o'clock p.
m., of said last named day. and
elect one of their number, coun-
ty chairman for said county, who
will be elected Director of this
Association for the ensuing year.
Yours truly,
Mrs.) N. E. Cistsesee, Sec.
By order of the Planters' Pro-
tective Association of Kentucky,
Ternessee and Virginia.
Guthrie, Ky., Aug. 22, 1908.
111' It1IA 1 k I s• '1.1I VTli MO:DA 1, Al lit'ST 7, Nos.
To the Members of the Plant- •
Protective Association of
Vir-Tennessee and
Swann Not a Candidate.
will
In view of the request of the
offitters of the Tobacco Associa-
tied and, numerous farmers in
this county for me to remain as
County Chairman and be:wising
that I can probably be of greater
service to them in that position
than any other, and desiring to
give it my best service, and in
answer to many solicitations and
inquiries as to whether or not I
would be a candidate for re-elec-
tion to the legislature, I desire
to state that I will not be a can-
did - s in the November primary.
When I can be of any service
to you boys in the furrow, I am
at your command and with great




Corn and tobacco doing extra.
Tobacco worms getting plentiful.
Protracted meeting will begin
at Asburry second Sunday in
October.
Only two or three fellows out
of the:association down this way
and they are going to keep their
tobacco to chew and smoke, as
there will be no local buyers at
Mayfield or Murray this time.
Poor fellows, they have the sym-
pathy of us all.
J. W. Beaman has just com-
pleted some hice houses which
adds much to his alreade beauti-
ful place.
There is said to be a coal bed
near Backusburg on the Bird
Edwards farm. Why dont some
one investigate some of those
hills around Backusburg, there
is bound to be some valuable de-
posits in them as many curious
ore; of various kinds have
been fouad around Backusburg.
Miss Gertie Cox has charge of
the school at Landron this fall
and she has a splendid school.
There was a spelling 'match at
Landrom school last Friday eve-
ning, Aug. 21. which was en-
joyed by the young people.
We are glad to note that Jonn
Creeknmr. the best blacksmith
in the county, is again able to
teke up his trade at the forge
and anvil. John lives at Kirk-
soy, and we thought for a long
time he would bid us adieu, but
the Lord being willing he is yet
among his many friends.
(1. .1. Jennings. "the farmers
friend," came in this side of
ICON FESS I ( ) N ( )F('alloway a short time ago tospeak in behalf of the tobaccol
association and we will tell you ;
his speaking drew great crowds'
out to hear him and his speeches!
had telling effect on the people!
that work in the hot sun, as only I!Will
two or three billy goats remain ;
outside of the associetion. But
the tobacco trust is put out of
business in this part of Calloway.
Their agents have docked and
cursed us the last time. Oh yes
we know the tobacee buyer, he
is such a good fellow now, since'
he sees the hand writeing
the wall.




A Boos to Elderly People.
Most elderly people have some
kidney or bladder disorder that
is both painful and dangerous
leoley's Kidney Remedy has
proven a boon to many elderly
it people Is rielates the urin-
ary organs, rrects irregulari
ties and toned u4Je whole flys
tent Commence tisg Fob. 's
Kidney Remedy at once and be




in the tobacco district be with-
I
I 
drawn permanently. It ie real-
ized by the people in the western Dyer came to him at Dr. Hen.
portion of Kentucky that the . sley s on day of August. 19es,
presence of the troops has served and said to him that he was
to arouse antagonism and that wanted at court. but did not tell
Governor Willson's policy has; him what they wanted with him.
made the wholie situation worse eAleant states that when he vie
instead of beftering it. - Tobaceo • to town Judge Wells and Clar-
Planter. ence Dyer told him what testi--
Served as (-effete the new cut- mony he should make and told
fee 10,1,st itire known t • grocer's him if he did not swear as they
eveyywhe'e as Dr. Shoop's ' said he would be mobbed.
Health tree, will tric k etc.!' • Affiant states that he krows
coffee expert. Not a .rain et nothing of the burning of Smo
real ceitee in it tither. Pure Hendricks' barn or any ol
healt hil14, toasted grains, mil!, tarn, or anything of a note that
• nuts, etc. ha been so eleverlv he swore Kelsey Kirk and Bei)
leenaet as to give wonderfull% Duncan wrote. That he knoe s
satisfying coffee twee and tlavor. nothing of the connection of per-
Anil it is "made in a mi lite,"! sons he swore against with the
too. No edits u r " MUMS& night riders either in the Jae,.
boiling W. 'X. rath. trial or before the last grand
Mart L. Logan. ;jury. Signed
WILL INGRAM.
A CON ESSOR
Ingram Make,. Denial of
Recent Statements in
.1flida% it.
WAS A STAR WITNESS
State% That Ile Was Forced to
Cite certain Testimony or
be Mobbed.
Will Ingram, who was a star
• witness in the Jake Ellis case in
the recent term of circuit court,
has made a sworn affidavit for
Publication.
Ingra---, was in teten Teeedey
and in speaking of the matter
stated that he had been forced to
commit a wrong against men ac-
The executive board of the
Planters Protective ASHOCIatiGri
have decided that no sales of the
1908 crop of tobacco under the Miss Myra Willford, the lft
copy of these resolutiore to the control of that organization shall year old daughter of Rob Will-
chairman and secretary of each be sold until the 1907 crop has ford thine twe miles southeast
been finally disposed of. of Sedelia. killed herself last
The last report of Auditor Saturday morning about four o'-
Scales showed that about 30,000 clock by swallowing carbolic
hogsheads of the 1907 crop have acid.
been sold, this being about one It is said that the girl left.
half of the holdings. For sev- note in which she said she felt
like it was decreed that she
should die and for that reators
she decided to die in that man-
ner.
No other reason could be at-
tributed to her self destruction.
She appeared apparently happy
the finest in quelity and !arrest at all times, being jolly anejo-Icused of night riding and that he Ciirtata. Diarrhoea ittil.
; wanted to give the public the "My fa: her has for years been
I facts in the case and set himself troueled ith chronic diarrhoea,
right before the world. He re- and tried every mesns possible
peatedly stated that he knew to a rim., w,thnuit avail,''
nothing of the guilt of any man
and did not expect to again swear
Adjutant General P. I'. John- , falsely even if compelled to sac-
son. of Kentucky State Guard, rifice his life to prevent it. 'dews Remedy advert 'fed in the
left Louisville last night fer Ingram is a young man about Philipie Republican and decoled
western Kentucky where he will •)0 years of age and while being to try it. 'lite result is on I,;.
make a thorough investigation of interviewed made a scathing de- ti cured kini and lie has not
the conditions in this portion tif nunciation of the men whom he
the state. 
suit red with the disease for
accuses of being instrumental .ini eighteen months. liefore
Rumors of an organization to intimidating and coercing him in- ties remedy he was a 'Nola! mit
put down lawlessness in hen- to swearing falsely. He asked sutierer. He i. new swine mei
tucky were started in Louisville the Ledger to publish his state- wen, and altdough sixty %car-
last night before Adjutant Gen- ment in full which is as sollows: old, can do as much werk tie a
eral Johnson left. It was said The affiant. Will 'Ingram. stet- ponn,, man., Sold by Dale ,v
that this organization would have es that the testimony he gave in ' stuboir.tield.
none of the characteristics of the the recent trial of Jake Ellis and
law and order league which have also the statements which he Elder Stoney Resigns.
been formed and which have had made before the last grand jury
no results whatever, are absolutely false and untrue Elder G. H. C. Stoney has
One of the first effects of such and that he was forced to testife 'tendered his resignation as pas-
a move will probably be a re- as he did upon threat of being, tor of the Christian church of
quest to the Governor that troops mobbed. 'this place to take effect in Octo-
The affiant further says that ber. Mr. Stoney has been spend-
Capt. Henderson and Clarence ing a month at Atlantic City, but
The above well known isniz n:
of the Locust Grove section of
the county is a candidate for
sheriff of Calloway county and
today makes his announcement
through '.he columns of the Led-
ger. Mart Logan is widely and
well known throughout the coun-
ty and has many friends. He is
a splendid citizen and qualified to
discharge the duties of the office
of sheriff in a capable and effi-
cient manner. He asks the
voters to consider his name be-
fore casting their vo'
- • •
When the stoleich, Ile..rt or
Kidney nerves get wea4, then
these organs alwa fail. 1):,n't .
drug the Stomach, nor s:imulate
the Wart or K idney. Thst is
•11111 u)1k. a lll:, -shilc. C,t a pre.
script ton known ni Druzgists
everywhere as Dr. Shoops
torative. The ii.estorative is
prepared vprersly for these •
weak inside ha,rves. Strengthen!
these nerves, 'Iv.41,1(1 them up
Dwith l' 40.1 t tve
—tablets or liquid-n1 see how
quickly help WM coins Sold by
Thorntoa
ing schedule of acreage: Seven
and one-half acres of tobacco fir
the t;rtit fifty acres. two and one.
half acres for the second fifty
vote, and one acre for each fifty
acres, and one acre for each
fifty acres in like proportion
thereof that is owned, rented or
controlled by the same party, all
of which is to be considered as
one farm.
'2. Resolved, That we recom-





GI 011 l'ER 1. EA Rt
TO 1101 (10W
Intend CommitirC of Associa-
tion Adopts Important Reso-
lutions at Cuthrie.
within the near future and they
do riot anticipate any trouble in
disposing of their entire hold-
ings at full graded prices.
The schedule of prices remains
the same as it Is at present, the
board deciding that the prices
now asked were equitable to all
concerned..
and every county in the dark to-
bate.° district with the racomen-
dation that they adopt the ached-
ell' iif acreage.
Be it further resolved. That
this is not bind leg on the tobacco
association, but is an agreement
entered into by the farmers of
Montgomery county and will be
binding on them only after the
adoption of the above by at least
75 per cent, of the counties of
the dark tobacco district."
write. John II. Z ride, of Philip•
pi, W. Va. He saw Chant' et.-
isiii's ("'Iota and Diar-
is expected home this week, and
will fill his appointment at Roar-
ing Spring next Sunday. lie
will also resign as pastor of the
Roaring Spring church, and go
to some other part of the country
to locate. Mr. Stoney has not
enjoyed good health here, and
this is one cause for his resigna-
t hen. For the past two years Mr.
Stoney has served the congrega-
tion at this place, and is qui!,'
popular with the church and t •
people of the town and commie
ty generally. --Cadiz Record.
Acute Al h7.
eral weeks now the sales of to-
bacco all over the district have
been decreasing with no settled
indications of a stronger demand i
at any time soon.
The report that the crop which!
!a now maturing would be one of I
in yield which has been grown,1
in many years, is thought to,
have been one of the prime reas- !
ons for the lack of buying. In
the face of the crop coming on
the buyers did not show as great
a desire for old tobacco on hand.
In order te remove this bar-:
rier to further sales the execu-
tive committee has passed the
order that none of the 1908 crop ,
is to be offered unt! the balance'
of the 1907 crop is sold. Al-
ready there has been some ru-
mors that a "no crop" move-
ment would be started for next
year and unless the crop and a
half now on hand is disposed of
before planting time next year
this movement will doubtless
gain more strength on account of
! those conditions. Officials of the
association say they confidently
expect a resumption of buying
vial. The family was shocked
when they discovered what had
happened.
After she was found writhing
in agony from the effects of the
deadly poison all efforts were
made to save her but were in
vain. She lived about 40 min-
utes after taking the poison.
She was a popular girl in her
neighborhood and her friends SA
well as relatives are grief strick-
I en.




Miss Alffa Hamlin. Miss Aubra
Lane, Elizh Morgan, Bob Pcol
Miss Mattie Williams.
If not called for in 7 days the






Tenn.. the following resolutions 
Pr
were adopted. ent in the state.
"Whereas. the tobacco raisers JUU 11 LI bli
study is of interest to every par-
of Montgomery county, Tennes- "I suff
ered haliitually from , .
e„ deer, o ,1„essary t ., constipation. Doaa's Rugulets,
the acreage of tobacco; therefere relieved and 
strengthened tho!
ho.. els. so that they have been,
f
be it
I "Resolved. That we recent-' regular ever since."—A. E. Dom.!mend the adoption of the!oe, grocer, sulebut Sprng; i Tea 1PRiMARY ELECTION NOVEMBER 3oIlow -, 4
- • .
Commita Suicide.
Tills would be ',normal news if
men and women would keei.
themselves free front rheutnat ism
and all aches and stsins as well
, as iseeping their muscles and
joints limber wittt Rallard's
: Snow Lnmiient. Sold by Dale
Dick Feiguson. a: Stubbletieel and H. 1). norm-
, ton.
The announcement column of
this paper today contains High School Advantages.
name of %V. It. Ferguson. of New
Concord, who aspires to be jailer J. C. Crabbe, Superintendent
of this county. He is familiarly of Public Instruction, has pre-
called "Dick" by his scores of pared the course of study tha:
friends and will enter the race will be used in the high school -
with a strong persona' following. of Kentucky this year. Undo-
He is a loyal democrat and askaAthe new county board bill lae
a consideration of his claims by which was passed by the la-
all voters in the November pro seselon of the General Assembly
mary. each county in the State must
have a high school and arrange-
Want Acreage Reduced, ments can be made with the
county board of each county for
At a recent meeting of the each pupil in the county to atteni
county committee of the assist-Li- the high school without payir














' l‘roni;bt to Point
4)1 r fec t ion by
met-iv:an Woman
lit 0 .1 1 • II HUI %.
7louie4 treat I,
\ 1 N *moan. alreadyLIplidosopti, i hit of a
I' • . -t 0114 110,111111111 of flirtation!
"1 sat 4 %Ile, '111e 11.311 1111011AI as... ninon of lho.
- Ill A 11111.1 alters 1111' 91311 411A'S not dollil Mato' floe A Antall.-
0114' .4044 not 1,111 it littler, if flirtation vole on'ot a
Yer-atton. But Itelvt.t•ii the comer:Mimi alla It IA itIlite purr
and th.• conter-ation al o.I 4 called crotitial, hists•sec it us a
breat of the volts the married %moan has wade. there ia the
''thin-at ill what "hall I call it? -the venial touters:01.m,
111 cut hill !iv silences. .%11.1 fni tn. ii flir-
tations it dist r,-.t :oat terril.b. has been fotiod, intinotelt vague
and infinite!) pre, Ise at least. ton knots u? and .40 10 1111.1 ,1111 001
rago...11;.4. it r yuitjr ilhis•ons hke a t.$) hot %%Ind the earth of the
garden a ith the pont, of the frozeu snott
e‘copt. all.-
111 ?” Tha, :s iitider•tood. • Etu opt all?" That i4 ,11410 wider-tool.
t- the pleason. of the tam lamer 11111 11/11•1' N1.1.11 0.11'111, 114 1 ha‘0„
Mos...lilting %%omen alto a ith look ati.1 aith atop tom. I. the roaring lion.
!Stolid.-- the until.' taa approaili the lieast in the desert. al he haien. s
the • etrmini% of his rotalty and eop nceriee of his Strength. They tempt
fortune only a ith a subject a ith whom they have long been faimhat and
With. born in the menagerie, i4 ignorant of the r..455.•4 t that los dia.
Just Ow sante. like temptresses the., dare him with a little iloones- behind
their Isol•Ine,:s 111 See NINO IS going 11/11.111•11. S0011 0101 tire of makIng
him o !tali alid through riiigs. Tlao open his th.
plung. tileir rash little hvails into those ,I,' 'ring jaws. I ktiow. I know :
thet, • • lot tiptto their pr....,enee of iuijil to a Ithdraw themseltes from pent
the right moment. Ilut the jaas oflion. are Illade to closn upon 141idI
is 11111 1111.0 !tient, 1111.1 motersal e‘ticricnce (1,11 ii,'- .1.. 01/11 014 O1•1.1111114 a•
140011 As priettt Miners introdiae their chartiong !sails into the mouth of
Sa loati. 4titlilcoh. Sultan h.s rti-hing mai him . opon the temptation
I,,. email not resist.
We hat.. ascertained that the 111011 in ilii• United Statos seem to
lie,otig to one altts 'bet Ire ail limn I) Iii) Ihrte hope-
In ti a same a ay. pa-sing from fsctory to otli. i. fnitit .111,. to
asierlain that all the 8.01a1,1 of ilia
States ao• of the same Tile.% are nil born, iis moil its. is
art suit.. shop girls, piling 1.surgeoises. heiresses to castles. The- are
born purely and siniply .1inera ans. It Is one and the same •4.4.41 fall tug tip-
dlicre nnt soils. Transplantation m ti fro 3 po soor il 1.1 th rklo soil 14 ..tiough
Iii torn a latileysitekle into ola• of 0104., I irge. uhuulil., heat y-petaled roses
aloch ar.• called -.1inerican lieauttes.- Nos. thi• quality. the distineove
iteirk ahich these -.11itericati lieauttes- owe to their utiopte.
%11001110 (1111'311011 iS 1.1; 110 111,14111,4 new, ..4..111311. 11 Ina safek
11 11111111110.1, an. already it: the tootement, and the ri•mions of •unlirLtotee
forms of itio41.•rti Suffragette: have • ertainly been found amongst the
fossil- of the Silurian strata. There is nn -new woman- under th.• sun. 1
1Vonitin has always lo-en the spoiled elithl of !he planet. Like all
spoiled children. she is now it thorn in th.. sili• of those alio cherished and
loved her whim all the world was %onto,. l'...-t, alio are SelolilM 111. -11 of
the world, paintt•rs. ar.• oenerally e‘perts in th.• flesh, an.I tait..10 4/4.
litho make yopy ottt of the l':!oce of Harkness himself. all have ton-pired
to give to woman a rollossal coneeit of herself. They have ration overdone
the adulation (it t,,beir flan ••special hyroin..s. and eten th.• he-1 of O.1111oll
hare f•o1111.1 It a hard task to endeavor to live iip their ideal-. Till'
Ir. 110111}111 011WayS Iery. verv. goosl, that compared. with her. th.•
av••rage woman was positiv..ly horrid. The painter's 1.1.•al en.low.s1 woman
with a ba'atii% and glamour that aas positot•ly unearthly. I liii anv one
eter ..t• :no sonoto Ido• those foes/ivy,' on •itioas ii1
or any other purely mundane functtori? .Alas those beauties of thy brash
are as seldom met with in f.i. t or in Fleet street a- the palpitating • rea-
ICa:iiris AND
,I, At r No LloncOr 1.14ed by Orli.%
NiolV.1 1 A111/10111118 to Carry
ktessayes
it I iii1  .1 1 • 111.1,-1 I
• 11. 1;1
.111,1 ti. iii. iti 111),1
I II .11 I. ItI.•11.101 81,
iii.h..1.1
at 1 Aro has lasot ot
•I tom limit! ,,r I
!olds .11111 I11. Ii31. s1111 101. to ,'
1.1 t 1.1111111g, Isla 11 afloat an.I
• am! in !lie air, us all kinds if
speell 'if .1
lasatino poo i• %%rat 1,1st,',
41 .1111101.. -11 111.11 111114
too.Ii spli• lo o, MIA t11.101
!Ito, peo oils are halite 111 he
Inter. eloto .1, 1 1111,1 IN 11i 1•110111141;!...!
11 1111 111.. ..i, it. 1.1% ,.t. sir Ow
!het. atilt a!!
the traivoig 111go...11.4 11.11.. 111111,
has liven ant int reit...4. of the speed
of flight during the past 1.0041 years
it Ii a stiff tail anal lards may Hy
qua kin than lion itirds it minute,
Slit! they, are re. ord. of lords cover-
!rig nier 1 114u1 11111e4 ill all arprag,
slia.cot of 11 fob lam over 20 miles an
hour, hot alt topert is itt. lined 1.1
think that logien: hoe, oil the
it hob., deteriorated. deMplle t11.' eon-
1 111111111 4 training, the thing doh-,
and man% it 11.11-(
1 11 11110001' 1111•II• lireed and stamina.
CONNECTICUT BIND PRESERVE.
lito the fact that reports hare
lain ir. 'dated or lure that tile
entiolii-oniliers of fisheries and game
had .41..11I'roI 9111111 front 1/k43.
11..111,1 1111.1 11.1141 plat e 1 11.311 Oil
Teri.% i- Iond. near stifIleld. Constr.is-
-oilier 1.10.1- o. 11111I11•11 son plata re-
lit, that llot11131;,', ha, 1..••11 1110111'
Arlo' 1.10 tie: ant quail 114 %et. It 14
r, 11..11 i1o. .of
lia- istoi ...omitted by the .S1111-
1111-.1.01 ale] 11 IS verv likely that a





'% h .011141111s 1111.1111 1,1:.
1.1111I o 1 11 1-ears ago th- island
Terry, and
hoi7 -. 1- -till standing. :mil it
ill- loon thi- place tear- ihot that
a '.iind of s.'. 'iii.! lolventi41. pot on
th. ir its. ..moon rol•ii•- and %tatted in
• &II f•ir the end of the world,- -
11,:itford
OFF WITH THEIR TITLES.
\Lot •,• ratan. toa-tiolor.,....
the Ilmigr% • tub. has a great wonk-
y. -s for r.o.iltv and title:, Sli.• Ita.;
a- man% titled ;5.5.silt1e at
li.r Naturila• toght entert11111Illent4.
.1.11.• lid I'll-'. .I•Itains is often rut.'.-
tit, I Inc,. she hail the Priti).••si
Something or Itli..r, the dauoioer
mit laloiokalaio. The (''tint,'., ion
Boo". Earra 31.10 a guest at lio.- r-
vals. Hut 1%44' IN. 11111.) 1111 , id. 111'711
!f happen ni• otTt•nd the
lions of the poet's I Ili i•tres4. The liniment t hey .1
It i: nevertheless cl•lir that w.mian has taken herself at the valuation , their title is dropped and 11..1 ir•
put :mon her by tit, lir-twist in itaoit and prittotr's ink. She prides her- -filthily in!roduced a: piiiin -Mos-
self. therefore, en her hat ing just -tepped out of hes gilded frame, or "7 "Mr?.•••
escals41 from the opuressit.• at mospla•re of a sit-.
t.11111111; -0110elier... 10 se.° floW things are. !so:ging
along in tour dralo and pro-aie uorld. A go.1.1.•ss thus
deseetaimg. 88 it %tyre, !rola tile ••ioll.h.1, I, alaIrs
a con4i4..... -,•t.:41;niz 11-1. hai. lyeconle
torned t.1 patrolosud !iv this printed woman ic..
plaou.41 by the pain!...1 one. 1.1iit in our heart of
heart: me have long aoo plumped for the plain A.1111311.
Who has 1.44-n neither printed. painted. nor piltiol in-
to till ur4.1tge estimate 4if her taer...1\- !Ionian attributes.
Is, after all, the k.7id uonian mho., place in






4 , 1 4 ,1 1 1 1111
tot' elik1 t i 11. .• k‘,1.1 UnljZttl:11 .1• 141 1 10 / 111. r1 .4 Z .4 ,,r11 -
,1111rt dooraiss„ind t.•.•• enan who' i 71. 7 . 1 11 -
sake a. :oat eridur, ii-.-;loot of .1.-: o • c.,, • •, •
to its 11 11 .1- rei.:.11•11
Of "that tli• • allot • itroper pr:41e-
1444.ked draan
11.10.ti a man or wetvian aio,ike. to
'triage not .1 1 1 1I,' fath it I it
ihort Nit* .:1- ..I.) • , .1. :
the brat'' thing to dii 14 ?ea to g 1%e VoaN ti %.4.n to.1.1
seep awl 1.. itaci st1.4 to utter renroa• Iq. OF k .1.1 r.01:. ntall
',at To tit& Ili,. -.el ii, 1.. it h a,111 .11t I- all 1 ‘.1.1411i1-
Iv to so 1 Sq. to r,, to notso the liest of t., r lip the fragit . riTif-
1h1` hrots.ii ,dol and leo, iii. ttu to;ellier its ist•li a- 11:11 be.
•
0111.11 II.. 'II 11..1 111•11,!11.1.
PIGS THAT POINT
It' Ill -h'uitioLl' men ti I-
r 101 r a -tor\ that a
•"- It lilt tl, at 1: •
IL, at 14....r-burr. St, I 0•1: -. 1 el
-.0 • • e•10.1 in le a. !iting a pl.: . p t
io and ...11.1411s 41141- it.
Oor niers an friend- hay( .
.1. nit forgotten the fatthois "poz
r•' aim 'a a is trained Li 03.01
101
r. no, ii LI !101, 71
1 I. Vo% rl ...I. This "po.: p, oo•
alio....
tug for the in. rease in popula lull,t the &Lot,- and ie•-• t• -1 -tided to a forttio: • .4
her ..11 1! . n Ir.: 11,a !‘
1,11. p 1: 1.1.! ..1 T • '
••• .1- 1.1r .1- 7...--;'• • it. ot
A YOUNGSTER ON SNAKES.
\ 5.. .1 r taro- :!1 • .5
..11 -S11,ohc-, :•'
T' 11._•„ -Tiliitll. r. • la
• a lool. luit 1 : hart
NIarriaL7,..ill 1 ‘4,ts .Ts T...•••oo 11 - -v1:111. - 1- a -• .
!:11:1! as , • 1 •.• it ,•••0 ..v. %% 1 e-re
1..11v w.•1.. 1.17, 1 1 1:,. - T.:- 1 :''• \I•1 40.10 I"°1 1111 •••... • .f
 • 
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'.. I 11 ..1 •
1
i ii i': 1•4 i it i'll....SS ' rc‘tv3"
c°4°")4r":"c"-jc"*"...".





1 o• .111 1 1uh ii i • , I alitiono
I, „ I
olio' pi a ••,,,,f ••1
I: 1"4., andhuh Itatele4
(hit4 111th- ttittld fruits 4.11.1 end
tie sat. a o o.11110,4.
feta a a ,,;„! 111.. .1.11111•4 11.'14
1111I1 .11434 1.1111111 ask all.' tier
1110011 tier of 1111111.4.1.1•11 114.1111.41 ut
ran. Intl:440c litilaed. )1 ail.1 tn-
,bris (Ii through this passion of
prime loilirootio that t• • thirds
Iii 1.1.' 1114 :lo •1111101111111.... 1 1111.1% W11 •
on.1111 Ing 1.4.5,1 i1111 to tl.-
.1111 I,'.. till III the It. 1.1111.1.
. 1011.1ole the l'orta Itoinatia. and the
prose, uiu it thing visit to the Tom-
. All 114111111 141 N1'1 un. it %Molls treas-
ure, ati.1 iilvittall% a it Ii. •.• the all-
;,r
1,r,aigt,1 111111 a Ilan Ii It.0111111
111111 - II .1111.40.1 1110 4.011111111111,111
10 1110 111 the Amen. au eloetor.
Ills illness *110 short, but limo
enough to ripen the aitimittitntice
a oh the doctor Into it warm friend-
ship. resulting In all Ill% hat lull 1.1
the physician to vlsit the primal%
.if Fahriano.hu t111.4 1 olloolti
faattie--. loi• aloe:tors had 0'114
Prl'iP1011 sovereign potter. Faliriann
Was regarded :Is the Ion! if the .011,
1.1! all 1.10 a ti-it ailliarettiti ft de-
puled lem-e 1,11,1.a. .hip of
Luigi iii Foleogo.
(hie vIctiitilz. Haidt went I
the pritico•- rootio "'or the onir i.
smoke and game of
11W 1011111, si1II14.: the -
ine a bottle of amberoolor..1 Lund
let 114 woo, Om,
Will the .'orls,
•I:zlit of t!114 rii•hdiot•tored (hod'
said the thu. tor in A 1•11IllerIng
To III: sairprise, the prole, an-
swered witty ts•riouslv.  awl a ith a!
most 3 .1.11.1•Ier •
"I would not drink otn. sap eif thti-
WlflP that 1•0111..S In that flask not
even for the polo pony t;ustavo that
'mitt the roval stable: last seek,
and .5-on know how tom h I ..o.ied
that pretty' little 14•31-•
serum! look slioaol !Lill. that
Ille bottle fl'aS •of peculiar shape and
peetiliariv -topper.d. and he askm..1
the question %Inch he sat% Ile prince
Was reihly to answer.
'Von remember the trip to Elor-
er5,•.• lu att t. hi I 401-.1 1110 1114.14,00. of
Your aopiaintance? 1.1...11. I hail an-
other rea,.in my interest in
tile Santa 'owe festoal. Von hay,'
heard if the Nlons-aerv iif La t 'el-lo-
ra, out on thu I;;111111./.. road, lieytind
your hospital? 'Thy giiii•rtitnent hai
aliol.415...1 It. amid there war. a store of
valuable attic to he pill up at au,
ineltahng a few bottles of
Fate has NI...1114•1 111 he ligaln11
my getting any of that ante. until
to-day. 1 11A%.• tried for tears to
get one small bottle, lint never vet
have tasted It. Pantinelli Was a rich
old hank. r iii 1m iii, ahuioan,.1 a ,
rm..% ard oi•.• -ontii slopes of the
lilt :era l'onente. ticter sold
hits wine. hut p.n.s. wed to his
(rends. and, as he was a • ousin of
loogi di Fiitengta of whit-, tialr,..1
for ti'' I hate aIready 1.dd Noil, he,
natlIrtilk, 111,1er In. hided Me in his
in




ties just liki• this. He was an ellen-
trim' old follow. and alaa‘ torked
bus ltottl.- to, meaii4 of rho I...sill:4r
'l,'.oe. 1.1.-11 lie • !.1,.111•1 tow ha‘ o. ill-
gate as. a rea-,,t, col- )04
folditt the Islief !hot if he th,
customary. ..'al Ins frtends mould
1.,910 104 bet :•raze for ‘ t•etr..., un-
opened. a ithorit di-toterino It- 11,1-
oil-. and 1131 he t11,11111 1 110111 to taste
its •••11thrlonl1V al 1011.e 011 rectlp1. He
▪ to hate relot! on los litQnds
ponent the fralidident
• lit'on aeothir ainc, whit h
would, oi hi- .110s, r bottle-. has'
tarolizht ors,. llovv-
.•ter„ aro- one ha kv en000ll to r0-
..0110 1..11 1.e .4 the famou. 1. ‘..raze
11411.51k 1-•,II..1.4•••1 the old 111.411 • r.--
111e51 1.1 the lett, r, And drank 11 the
situ.,
"Thi• hi.1411, ii -lopt,
na•-senoc" thus roth
a to --age from laiigt Eolonz,,,
ispros-ino that vie imght
the a.. foe Ito e of a g• ft ttoo.b. lie il'
0.1.1 1re than ant one 
•'!.,-'in :ill Italy. •yoti14! apton, mat'.
tlask ui !!, mole l'antinell;
*No... I .1•. not :,bs. - Otteo know
o re. I 1111 /1 11,11,
' 11.11 ill. 11111111114
1!;.tt
• '









-!•, i1, / I etoov
thy !no di
The (loth.. put the 1...t
ot it r11.11,1soloyd .11101
.11 
11114, it folded paper AA
I ill i 0 %V.04 "11111""li'
.14 antis 4101. 1111I1
.1.1"41.01 111111' .114.•14 .1111.1 11
1 o'11.1 111110 1.1
.4:an highlt
•wttrse iti Ionia,: the l'
I., col
Thy cello. aa- e.,-neral for
.5 reit iminient- all... the •,..ii.ott
1.e1 11 1111 loslitio'.1, 1111.1 then the prim i•.
"tit trieat shaped tl.t4la. 41-
11.• tollolo• 11.•
1.1.1...11111111.111
' III.' 1111111 if1







I 1 1 111 I.
1 Iv; I; an
1 01.1..O1 •I
%hal it as to . o.
1.11,1 \ton's 1!. .I. ' t II.° paper.
1011 I 1 IN ne%er lett the wino
"I si looking lotigIngly ut
pry, tle. afterimoti.- said
the mow.% pleasantly, "and Instead
&initial. it ail oy noself
TIN. pl.,
i • ft 11.14
aril :It, .1i 11/1-
On His Lips Came a Vellow.sh Foam
and He Started to H's Feet.
In-nyirrow. I will is• tif
eiiittse_ tins sine has 11..1 In, note!. ,
1,f charm to tett ILI' ,t• 1.. ..1;„ :
unrelated to it" famous orioter.
no one could get enough of in •!, COINCIDENCE IS THERE.
a drink, and, in hon..r of 'ter nett--
formed friendship. ,voil
no health in lone 1.1111.441 Of the
famed ain.• of rant inelli.-
Ile isoirol mit a brimming gl•ois
and set it down in front of
Folengi. alio sat 41;akIng 11,0 a
leaf. lii: evels1 tlutteriog
a it strong excitement.
atil to phi% to-night. with TrIV
friend the do. tor here. a t:t1111.° for
very high stake-. ,..• I must keep tilt'
head clear, hilt toonorroa iou mat
think of me 8,4 steeped in Pantinel-
li's geuerous
iii.' prtoca• spoke ti.' la-t 4..N-
1 1•114.0 he took tom. the 1..4 1414. drawer
a hatalsomy retolven.
which he held op to the holit 40 that
glittering rats darted from its pol-
ished barrel AA he 4.11.1 to the trem-
bling bog': "I xis!. also to pre4ent
.vou this pistol, a ith W111.41 1 11311e
nvier a Shot, and alio II has
sent mon- than one .1f my enemies
dust] the long road.-
While Faliroino spoke the man.-
eyes amixionslt searched the ro.eit for
mi,886 of 4•440ap.i. aii.1
k to the calm face of the prime.
II,' giant mu fr.itn AinIsT
I 1.111141 lyi•fore 1;1111 t.. ti .• .11.ninLy
'veal;,.11 ittihu lalin 11 rata :all.) lot ug-
!i te‘ed, and 111011. vv.th a elut-t
1;,.r•esni ithit, k Hardv ...e;1.1 not 11,p
hut ;Minn-, he ra1,:ed the g'.,1;;I
hig lips and drained ti
Ii'- sat there for a t11:11111.• or two,
oatitto stupidly at the enipt%
Then, of a sudden, he Issoati to 1our.-
lolentlY: los teeth ehattereul.
an.1 great bead. of perspiration -lool
lipon his forehead. On h., t nt.•
• AtIle th ellOWIS11 f.4111u. awl he star-t-
oil to his feet. diming tit Ili: breast
as if it were on tire, while a loars,..
ackling from his throat.
Des..tor Hardy knew that the
must be suffering horriblvo and,
,;111Ity as he believed him to be.
..'11111 t o 
pity,
4). and fro, rolenoo
b a r.. '•n itl'ilifng‘'‘114nr.1 "ha. 1
,164i,:,tisdatl:: 
..tilthti..,:tunk,ithiit.t:77113,k;;Itiaotstparrta






1 1. SI •1 • I
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ooll 1.1.1




1 hal.% 14 Welt .1 Ilnr
dr, .1 1%!, ;z 1Iv.1 I;
.1




. 1 1 all I. ti ph. .1 the
I. 1 .1111.1
tool lie evil pool
oli 1 !I; • Ile olio 111,14,..
•• I ast • e I . • • ,ifilifeted, 14 110111e; 111.11
lip+ • 1 Lai 14,11.• o• 1... 11 III lay
hi r- f..r ,I1 V. -Int( oar
IA.. ft lend 4. to Is
for atiali-l-, 'her a oh IN,
dagg... and an inlet Ill,! too
i lone. hoth ..r ?II. It, hIN . ie. I 'in.'
10 1111t1 folloaers If %.e; 
yr,.
flower in this I 1411.11 W.0111.1
Toollr 1.31.111 - 1 Ile .1,31 11 filen A gnat
I' 11111. ,•11t1111111111100111 his 11 I 1%111
i:nagioall..11 .- Come, I Is Inql. II.4
hutlir-t deal 1I,. ••
WILL MAKE SMUGGLING EASY
Je"eters Fearful Over Possib.111of•
Involved When illorith.ps Han('
Become Common.
401.meityaseasysastalpsisst"sswine, ;.'1.•"°-=efie!..wiweietailak
!,.!, :21 of tl,e Jetrelitr.t.
• 1 , 'liar that jeitelios hate reit-
to look tilt!, teal and per, orbit-
hal oti th. l'111I.1.111 it. r'fil
o. lIt 011.. 'th.• .11.1.s...rill op-
* latioli aitsLiiis and ,lingibli• bal.
',ion: 5..11 uy uI, iii opoortionts for
T to op. rat, witltuiti the
its, of 14 ..iii;ht The Cir.
remark- oil till, hoer\ • "Ilie
horrible t i-1.01 ...no 4 to) 11- of bill-
;goon.. tra‘..1,111::. ,•‘,TT the \ lean and
1 ;he „
identaik dropt.111;:, 111 various 1011111.
orodia ; of thy Iti• Iteer-
i • ' ' mita - and the +nor
!..ri),,ti.! company. neatly
• I tip tit 1”sg- and lisi .1 as ballast,
or 1 be tran-at lama. air-lops stopping
at night ton top of our III nod rill
41..t1 -kvs.raijors York ami
the prishit t a the nannif.id
J. aelit vade iianan and
attlynat the ktie‘v ledge
••I the .•11•4•;1114 itiopeetnro.“
It is repeited (nen l'Are; that
Mr.; Iltititingtim hid. bought a
transom In the Hue l'Elyaoe
wnich WAS for it long time owned
and 01.11pled hy the Four.- Ea-
:room'. and that slit will hereafter
mend a 000d part of stiefi i• at in it.
This 11.4 1II.• 344`011.1 4'1111...,- I -
non at. Ititi', tonally, fit at. may .;,0
-peak. between the Huntington fair-
tiv and Ltita4 Th.• Huy:
mom, In San Fran& isco alit, 11
Was ilestro.:,,s1 in the disaster of 1906
of a house ,Ynnievi here ont
of ran. loolt Ill J.01014
11.4 otideed for Eugenie. too for it
woman ttlio HAS hiroA 0111 Itled to Ins
favor. Tim, coin. iden.i• 14 perhaps
not veto remarkable or important,
none the 1.4.3 It :eying. a.;rttl r,-all-
in:.
BASIS FOR HIS VANITY.
.an't help feel;ng tostnplitriont-
e.1, vox] know.- ...sal the Englishman.
-when I look around at the 1111111P4 of
-..' Nea York hole!: and apart-
moo li.tT.Ps Yo1.1 what I mean?
.1•11ev are -.. 1,eal to the English.
tan mid. rslard. When all is sat'!
4111 .1,ille •-ost of the prin. ipitl New
11.4.n tilt wool,
have Tit,' hall,- of English noalties•
.110 re the Vt• term hotel, the
P rin,0 I, 1 1)0 Proice .t1-
1„ rt apartir• lit-'.the Urgent
flats Roaiiv. I .,ii11.1 ke. p on all
dav..1.1 • , i knoa . • nat,,erating.
\fel it ..111.1
_
BRETON TRA- IT OF BETTING.
Fritz Kr,•is!er. thu t 'Imigt. tells
aninsino -tor:, to Illustrate the
sportIng ts of thts average
Breton, making a provineoll
tour he arm lied at a eviintry totr, on
tIn- no-y.1111oz of th.. In, at races. 1148
inansger, while somitiug A..ionts ID
the lounge of the hotel, fell into ton-
t. rsation with a man. who CA6111111.
Inquired what Imsiness had I rouoht
lion to the plaits. -Ent here woti
nosier.- atiAliiiroSI the manager.
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SEVER TRY TO GUIDE MAN
Dut uf the Fullness of ii.. F sperience.
CAl 1:Lct Gt.ti Ad
vios to Others.
t•• t. I t. tr..,tiged tin girl,
• 1 11..1, /lit wellt IS
oil, ot too' Not$ "
ho .11.1 %tot do that 1••• asked
la I .0,1 11. 1 ''‘% 11% 1111111.1 %MI k1111.
1 13•1 1. 111 - 1.1/1'11 .1101 t.iit OW right
uur ?“
"I dol. -aid the girl. "I 1,111.11
it ItliI I.. g., hitt mt v•iorl got
onfieoil and I ihiln't dare lint him
an lin. 11;111 1110 I f I I ,t Ile
to ter se liii . fit ii toe 1
1111 1 1, I. I ii. ititehlop ilirs'i -
hit. I' tin; min lit that ti it ett-
I. tren
ill 1111 1.11•11I 01.11 his %I
1/1; I iii!,'„•111 In ii II. II. 11.1141 tint
Iiuiitf • ir tutu s ii 1.• V111.1,11 1.1
II Ull...111 Ii tiatoler around Ilk.
tile sisal., to r, Ii-
tiji do i ii toile,. tool t',iijill III
Ilft 11 l's' tin hour late are
Month 1- that ho• 1,111 • over tip n phi
tine ct, me or anotho r„ lost for a
woman to lake lend and 1.11'.
11.1111 0114 silt' tor l‘s. goo
111.• it It. iirtootiiiitoo•e• a -Lite of
faint igtololo :1:titirititt I on Ii. 11,11i
4$11.1
f.,1•O'i. 11114.14
A LOST ART FOUND.
*i .1.11,1111
or rather re-
1st -to cry of vi hat wa.t an hI Itistnan
Ni rel know II to hilts hell/ nail
ii1.-otit 0011 ell I sr1. 1. It 1 1.111'.1 1.11•11-
stratum to prevent iron oust and wall
W hen applied In the bot-
tom plat I'• .,1 slop, it 114 tth iii tis
1.". Is Is) ss , ••!Alt.sli. :01111,11 1 or
tilIs Pontine para-ites and growth
toe!, hi- • ng.
tIi.- 'lion plates. will also add to 11,
6.1Ie1.1 f.f and warships. n
t/ii• Insole of a -hip Is iiiated oter
with the. liquid it ...top.' the "weep-
Ire:- of the ;ow F ..kIns of the iron
• vt II. a- -hipper- -41 scull
"Nell the cause of nitwit
ilurnage is. ...hip.; cargoes.
pia 1 'nil 1.1.$1/1. 11111 1i





I v, 40. 10/..10 old 111 Mint quit lows,
did
QUITE 9ATI With 11E11
Onii %etre, "Ionises" Surely Never
Would lass Agong
1.1 \ i• 611101 II' *..iing wife.
't..ii ,01111111 I ii. 1114%1 ,11. 11.,Ii.
\\•••11 'loot '
Y 0 .01 h Os, 1+1.. , 11,.• tool iota
fli illtell tgoo• .1111001ot iii.. iii Ito at"
-Thu $ w...11.111 I Ititi•I 6.1. )1111 dear
I dol. mind elvIng y4011 the tins. a ord.
though, If vim il promise neser to dia.
clips.. It lit ft liv soot "
'I'll to t. , to t• II It to soy.
ter body '
' O's lo OD 17
1011 14 111111 %.•1 1 Ii1111111%
• I II fen:6,1'0..1 What Is IC*"
A blab., 11.11.01111.1..1 1.1/111 '•
ECZEMA FOR SS YEARS.
- - -
Suffered Torments from Birth-In
Frightful Condition-Got No Help
Until Cuticura Cured Him.
"I had an ilthing. lottileolIng Isere.
Ina ever since I 13111/0 111111 11111 11111111.
111,11 1 null tIOW a Marl tai years 1.1.1
I loud all kinds of 'twill' 111/.11 I heard
of. but found no relief I was truly
In a frIehifill condition At last I
ont all over With red and AMU,
mitts, alliti kepl yrotwitig tintil they
were as Iiig as authors, ramming vrea•
1411is 111111 11111.1.1-1 , butt I kept front
tot tau long am will /1.1 I (-mild I was
PO I WI 111/1. 1) that I co:1.1 litirdIV
juts work I used rot:. "la Soap. Oint•
merit lieroilvent, and 1911a for about
eight and 1 fro:flirt:HY say
' 1VhIlt ' I'len. 1. mil, I. 111'.1111 • Ht.
11. itleott il
11:1%,' 51111 1111111111.1 n III, 1 ..ltilii hip
alt. -Aid 'only ton. e and iti•ty
riit.1.111
ptiose
I "I), dear' I a yro. bade'? told
. we,,
Who Doss Your Thinking?
If tile .1.111.• 111.111 V.11.1 111.1•• smir think-
ing doe- tom slob 11115 uis.l 1.14)• bull*
' Own Inns Il.ini.sisbe 1.11 )40U
It Ilt• Wit thilioisi us /.1.11Lr and
1.0 %Mit IIMA4.16 IA II) lee Iola;
'Ionic sill (tire .01) Lind of
is pot brim hill and F111111.110 liter
nub pionioes 11111.'11 .11111 111E11
111111.1 31/111111 .11111 &WO 11.114 I s. 414 111.:1-11
i• if rot fffff
If a !halm'. proo,rmt aai Fist lit el'
so:. i:..•s. .L4111441.    M 4111
I .• A11011111 3 1...111r
..... • to 1.3i 3 1•,,W, PCI
Ill"? 1 11,11, on IuiU I  iii Art t It Its lit.
1 hull *A hide 1 1014 .0(1. I fel .1114 u11..11 1....1 II/ ,i,,1,1
I ss•s. sillIs, . Aug lino;
"I t.heerfiilly endorse Ow alio% e Ira- I lifo.
...hi. and It is ill a S C i on- I
Iltmslill* I It In t111. truth I know Mr. I V1 does vour tioni-Jrnt for ,,as
fiorilw,Il and know the condition OP 
.1 
11'11 1110.
hllass ill It 1 1.11111.tt, TI101011, 14 I i I 
I 'bane Co.,
1409 OPINION OF F!Et..DING. Fin• V. M. C. A. Building Planned.
A )(ionic Men's Chi-booth ,‘,..socia
At Least. Only Kind Young Broker thin building that tom to build and
_nee, Anything About. I uptip  o than a million dollars Is
tri toe r.twirr-el It, Philadelphia thls fall.
A young, broker in Boston. 11 with Walter M Wisal of Chieago in
I. 1' 3 14 milli household in II 1Ih charge 111 sevretao All effort la ro tie
ago, encountered ii number made 111 recruit the Merl 10.1141111 to
.'..* V. • f 147.4.:U.•L. CU 'mini. giou Nita In,. laic. posSible
.,01.1ettly touted to a dirt- number may hate the Lille
1,1 ion f the detelopment of the Ms of the new structure Ittillartel•
;Miami are pointing to the
elK111 abort 10111.1111K us Arch street as
ore of thrt Ihre.• finest '11111 lug Mefl.1*
rtirist;ari Association hoe.... in it-H-
y...rid, the other two Is-tag 1111.-
1 • ellf t third street brine- ti. In New
York and the central builihug in Chi
tag()
1...ich•li T.. $.1
'Elm dealer In stork.' and bonds
epeedily found himself "oat of It
Pres4.ntly. olatittg a lull, one young
woman asked him:
-What do ysuit think of Fielding. Mr.
Brown"-
"1 an fielifing is Important. of course:*
quick!) re..poroled the broker. "but
II isn't worth much )0.11.1,.. got
good pitchers and nom whip can hit
the " liatte'r's We. klY
India's Savings Banks.
The postal I sivings bank of India
was, established in Is. In whir b year
- - the. di-1.4,sti..ri4 numbered :19.1.1 rut
the depo•dit amounted lot $2.247, In
1967 the aeoositors totit.i.,ece.1 1,190..
2O and An old hid% in No w York. t-ele- acute laryngitis. Adams. MatIts•o, wthisiii,dhe.i.okilrthti
al
:1:10:11:1:;idd t no 4. et 49.
tslirating Ilie liftwth anniversary of Monroe, practically to old age. .leffer-
I Cf-iasith:rell 'argi. In a country haying
liurweilditn.i. grew- reiiiittisci-tit. It jaa.ek.l.chin Quiney a population of some ::.go.000.000, tint
• 111 .""r' '411 ,.4i41. %%No Inizren," catarrhal .affoletion'si sYof 
"'la"Indian 
 farnv-rbad itt•!' 1.tr-1 w rtn:nor. at.! the "loettt 41511 11111g:, servant or moor.--
money In a hank. hut hide. it away11 111 11:11.••• i•a!lle 1i:orison. pleurisy; Tyli-r. (ails.-of in a Pot or box in •he ground.-Newsame 1,111... I ..1011!. ' :till !lad 1.111. die:4:hratititTgh-ien. byh•ibliogratiliebrss.. Polk. York World.as cra 
I". 1"1“'" "I"I l"liit " bitted with a set',-re COM;
one ternelly. and rally .
Never Fails.f Th. ;.- ti. I. phral)-sis; .ner, doinsy. ; Itir. Inman.
ii„ Theme:on- gout. Lincoln, Cat-field and cure without fall
IN THE OLDEN DAYS.
"\V I • ' 11 .111
"I./ft.% -/. r or
TIo .II!...!
• e. ' • • Ir. .0 -•
1. • •
1I•111•:- 1
th. f.i.. .it t.! ,.,••
It .0 1-1 ti s
-1 .•T t',-
st. r. i! .
" 'I '•• r
GERMAN IS SARCASTIC.
Deaths of Presidents.
Washington it death wii, e *0
McK it,li y. assassmatcd. Johns. IA-
Indy-sirs. Granu. cancer at el.. r,..0 ut
•!.. . •le of !he
heart. Aitioir. heart trouble and iten.
Largest Rock Crusher in Operation.
i i.• la•ge... rock cru-.Ii,r in the
wiirld was recent!". thrown into opera -
tam Iti a Mill at South Pitts
bare. Tenn • and it crushes an the
roek by a • tom barrel idatit
'it trachine has an hourlv capacity
.-f voll tons arid 60 per cent, of tb.-
t.rodu.•t Is in pieces four inches Of
ro,. r. 1::iish„and :lit per cent In ItiP1,11 twor
or less The crusher is 19 feet
Vo• ra a. the in height and weighs .125.iss) pounds,
howi of the hood, Thi b.,;.i.cr is :0 fe. I In diameter.
ti at -.5 Ind!. elL..• teor, The operation of this machine alone
' requires :9 horse power
Thin ho ,.du • the r. t.. it of to.,





Restored Hope and Confidence.
After several years of indigestion
, and its att.ndant evil influence on the
- I lr. r. -the nand. it is not very surprising that
1.11,,,•;, lit, it I „ti ne finally loses faith in things gen-
thi- 1,711. 11‘ ,ITI /nal 11110 erally
' 
A Y Y. wernan writes an Interesting
I.. Pla" '''''21•1 u'f II" 1"`' ill biter :the says:
t..rt at', er.ht on. .,101 years afro I suffered from
1, ;,..r1 may an attack of peritonitis which left me
1., r.,.•!, in a most miserable condition. Per
; ever two years 1 suffered front nerv-the a. ..f the h. r
ousnyss. weak heart, shoitness of
brvotth„ could not "deep. etc.
ACTOR AND DENTIST. I "My appetite was raver:tom% lout
felt starved ali the time. I had plenty
1, it food but rt did not nourish tne
.;,.I I tweall5e of intestinal indigestion. Med-
ical Iruatm.nt did not seem to help,
• .1 i! • .` ill 1N' " 1 get disco:traced, stopped medicine
''"I I" 3 11•' ' V am; did itot (att. I1IUCII whet a. r I lived
that st,..neil I It. 1 , 1 flied.
I nlor of , the "One day o friend asked me why I
,, didn't try Grape-Nuts, stop drinkingt. ilT 1550
(- Alan-. and use Postutn. I bad lost
tor Sc :Myr. I:1.• otht r faith It, every thine. but II please niv
for the ,utete• r tone. ' Ole vs in- friends 1 becan to use Isoth ;aid soeo
became veiy fond of them.ter he 1, an t.,r. dt-IttiLooshisl
it wasn't long before I got s. metor. too. he 1, ti ,111 II.,, L. It. and
strength, felt a decided charge In my
‘11"1" u 11-1'' I. a$stcro. hope spramf up In nly heart
1.11- t . II. 1 ..- and slowly but snrely I cot better. I
pra. \ could sleep %cry well, the con,1a.nt
Ill
1011 I “1 1•11.:
of the line-1
AS APPLIED TO BOOKS.
letter h.salth now thin before !h., at-
tack of peritonitis.
MI ' y hustnda a;I.1 1 are s ming:till 
:Grape-Nuts and Postunt " There's a
Name given hy roittim Co. !tattle
1. a k ltih l:• ' itoa I to
. V..-stile" tr.
, Ever read the above letter7 A new
! ene appears from c.re to time. They
I are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.
In Ill) faintly a.„ eczema.
I 11`:./W1.? III and all iithi is of an it.
Laract,r That temetly is limo s
Cure \Ye alwa$s 1/..1• it and it ni ver
tails '' Vi M CHRISTI ‘7s:
Zaor liotftwf ford, Tt•%ti.
Those Men!
went into the .411.-e loold• r • nis
a fright." said the woman ' I
have a chance to straighten my ..;it
or pat my hair or anything. I had In-
tended Is. primp going up in the lie-
satin. but there was a man star.ding
before each mirror twirling his mus-
tache lnd I rout In't esen get a Peep
at myself."
"It Finds the Spot."
The Oil we struck is the Oil that
has sot k while others have passi-d
away. simply because it cures your
Pains. Aches. Bruises, Sprains. Cuts
and limns quit-kit than atty other
known remedy. Hunt's Lightning 011.
Its tine for Chigger bites also.
A Financier.
-Dear, what in the world was the
lawn nniwer doing at the foot of the
stairs when I came in at midnight last
-Didn't you tell no.' that you bad
taken out an accident policy on your
life7"-livtuston robe
A Westernized Proverb.
Out In Nevada it is said that they
change the old adage -Death loves a
shining mark ' to "Death hivi a a min
trig shall: --Western Christian Ativo
3'f•
lam ist:s% m‘i 51:1
%SI. III II 1. I f• Int
'FS. ihr
HILL IS • •
• • ism,* no- an4 if




The worship most acceptable comes
front a cheerful and thankful heart -
I'lutarzh
Hicks' Capudine Cures Nervouanfss.
W hest, T 11134 0111. 11 orT t.ui. sits vies, -
a bat n..1 II .1.11*.t• sn.1 P•1' •
it1.1 ii',... Is's 1141.1.1 snit pl. AsSint f• •
Ilk,- Trlyl t...111.• rcgular Wm- 26c luta
IPA at %if ilvel*T•
One of the many things a eoncriteil
yo:tith In unahle I.. understand Is how
any sensible female can pass hint up
for prime other chap
Ynur Druggist 0. I ten Vou
•
It doesn•t ay to borrow trouble evi it




Nie ills. sen110) "
I lit ,,aoothina if p
am.o...! the Spool Cotton
I I e I'm the




I •. •11..r...11 111th In
raI no 10 -0:$ twit the liii
1 i. tIi. iii, 111. 1.1111111/ 11113., ii
ro•tntit keol the Eye, "I get the
Nook
rail '• ail
Pin 1 ro al....y
What • Poultry Man says About :0
Mule Team Boras.
1 HUI III the •
h11.1 1.11 W1111*. 1 tai 'A /1 II
Isr. ',tr.. for a show I 211
iii, ' Soap 1 1.1. 1.1.
&lid 1 can NFU II  >enrol Id . •
Issi It, %mining m1111 is lulu ilk, Iles.
1/1-(1 •1•.• hase I found a soap 1.
Dotal that 1 leaned my bli
S11.1 a8y I !'tuil is trial deal id
meta (al my birds being will"
3. Dinwidille, NI w Market, Teto, ,
All I and f/ It, cations
Wan vle and booklet, 1... I'M 1111.
C(.140 11.411 1'.., ago.
His Faulty Memory.
"Ila‘e uto
esti unto:Vora?' arited the ,man te•‘
, "te!,,it'" eselaimiol the -a Iesyti
avhasl
Tim-writer exterminators I Mini
that it what they told me to get Att'.
bow it ass something that "
Ii,, von therin ty writer erare.-ii""
vt. II mat toe 111111 W1114 II. hot what's
th• 'III. tett., ' in t they the
I with( it .11111. • isi I hi it 'ell.
"Nails."
are a mighty rood thlec
par.icularly finger mills but 1
1 1.-vi• tlit.y were Intended ,•.1,
nine 'hough I lased mit.,
1-.r that mirposi. for seteral
I %gar' sit uis affeeled /11111 111111 ii Ili
Ono. application of Hunt's emit'-.
V*5 er. rellev el my 11th arid less 1'
a box lined me entirely."
.1. Vk' RD Index, T,Ita
Difficult Advice.
-in your eampalinv sitol
, the Idea 110. 'and in your private ion
ver,ation, too. y1111 11.11 1( 1. II people
wily the simple and direct truth
. 1s, 'oil know,- r.•tiirried th.• can
tfidate thotightfuily • I .10111 0. I:6.5 -•
1.0•1•I•/1. 111111111 11/1•• 11.1" Milli at...
seemed as Ill natured as all that:"
One Bottle or Less.
Mai:ilia Is f•fil,i ..) contraet .7:
lo. all:les, and hard Ti, ger rid of
Is. if the proper renwdy I, •
.Cheathani's Chill Tonic fr.-
from it promptly and filo:.
, Is guaranteed to cure any kind
Chills. One bottle on less will do P.
The more cause one h•.s for k.a-uj it
patience the mere reason there Is for
holding it --Sinclair
-that
FITS. Si Viiu•• Pan., and S. n 1.••••••3•••••
manly., • enn-1 by ii, K..r.6 • fit* %.r•.-
k KKK 5: is I /0./. .
ft. II. n.• 4.. 5 1 /sr. I. •....r• 6t 1.1. . ii. 1••••
A man most stand erect. not be kept
c-ect by iittiers -Mar ells Aurelius.
Silnolner.......othIng
te-ti • • • f .1 T. P •
Matiml,v1f A. A, 6 1,...*In.cu:vii s A.1 4. o. of- 44. • WItt.S.
Greatness and go, iih:ess are not
:cans, but ends. -C....-ridge.
adt A Ilent's Fes*16.1.Ase
:iv, A .. •t• L. 1.
Wbrn women a-cue troi like to
.te tha• •' es don't
,sy t ift;')s
io 111111•NII.R • f-S0 
Cleanses the Ste %Item Efirct-
uallit:Defels Colds land neacl•
tidies clue to Coast iinition;
Acts naturally, act Trill) OS
11 La 14. atrt e.
Best forNienWomen uiuit1dd-
ren-Naninp and Old.
A/4 its ilealicial Effects
alln 40.)S S buy the Gtmuine .1'41




• .1 t.. !1•.-•
f r
SOLD STALL LEADING C RUGC'ST.S,
one site. °qv. ;- • / 50- I,- istee
......." •
.•••"..".-----"""n''''
t sc. T . Tiv.noils• visslig. •,...) .../i. mos,........, 54 .........,,t 5,.s.....1 at-.:.-.. il•••1 an)
I • 1. •-•• vinanofnetnr•pr In the si orlil. lw,1 * am,. Itio•7 llin1.1 111•616 olltapo. St 1661tvr.
nn ,t IAMIT ileMilfel than sot Mill•Pe Mikakil,
'p .s it In P-soes. Ns 1 win hew* at 155
f Fonf., its, Uri 'items woo i fatutivs
1 - 4-..k.a-t:6.." "rt"s "76"a.. .  I. I ses; 4.1 
1 ill ..s... .... *no 1.66 is is. 0.**6111
-I Color . i ..i..• I ..4 II.444 ses4.4414
1 
OP" 1-••• 61•1 Soneinin4r. 111 i i....sii sit
1,11,1/ .04 p..-.. ,• 1111a1.1.1 MI %AMA.. !IAA
r•rrpaivi.I. Sh,••• flido1.4 IMMI bleb," i• al 3
10t
1 .41._V Ivo. .1 :)lit•Imve ii.66
V. i SWIM 4.11. 111/ tlinri a . Ilworktan.. Urn
00 DROPS
CAST°
kl I .I 10 I 59 it . 1 tit
• P.:eparalion tor As







lie NI tusi itr Otter
Ipitioi Morphine nor Mineral







//••• • to cp.,
- -
A periri i R. nicely rill' Irons lifia
tool *strilf i)141.......
net I 11,1 1,1.1• h... •




•. I • 1'( MK
At 6 months old
3$ Dosrs 35 c nry_s
.. ..i.iminteed under INc I ood
rasa Copy u f Wrah
STORIA
Fir Infarct a end (hildren._





Don' t Sr t ritch) Is sold hy druggists
efei everywhere on a positive
guarantee to cure Dan•




Face and Hands, Pim-
ples. Itching Piles. Sore,
Sweaty, blistered feet.
Cuts, and all Irritations
of the Skin. Does not
stain, grease co.
Two Sizes, 50c and
$1.00 bottles. Trial
Size Inc. Mailed direct,
-in recelpt of prat.









LPN II is • A







V.. 0 .• sour••••• elm rams 4,-
Itftrf I? /ot ii
Till A"IlL o_f Louisianauniversity
New 








Poirt 0 rad Qs,. Ad .-11.-0.1 1)4.par-sm.-at
Pkau.a...., er.t.
VW/
MICH A 1111S KS 717, 4, z 4:407.
TOILET ANTISEPTIC
keeps tte breath. teeth, mouth and body
antisepticaity clean and tree from us-
healthy gerrnade and disagreeable odors1
which water, vamp end tuuth preps rat some








throat and nessil and
uterine cAt•rrh. At
v.:rug and toilet
stores. FU cent... or
by rni.,i1 postpa.d. P 7:"....0"*.
Large Trial Swale
5•••• -1•11•Affof RIAC •E At./•• ss.e• ingen, r•ff
THE PAXTON TOILET CO.. Bc:':n, Mass.
AllealthfilSkep
DOES YOUR BABY
Gain at Least a
Pound per Week?
This is the propel gain. If it doesn't the
fault lies wit' the stomach.
Dr. McGee's
Baby Elixir
makes lean babies fat and sick babies well.
It puts the stomach and bowels in such a
perfect state of health that all it cats voes
into nourishment. Cures Diarrhoea,
Summer Oomplakst, Sour stomach
and all disorders arising tr,,:n tm ining.
Good winter and summer. Pleasant to
take. Guaranteed to contain no opium or
poisons. Splendid for delicate women with
sick stomachs. At your drug-










W e '.• ar. authorized 44. mm 4444p,,4•4•
' • -44 .
1•.1.0.- for 4.44! 4.4 14,I• ,4114f••••'




o,;et1 C ally.vay .
Lyon and Trig:: counties. has
been called to meet at Cerulean
Springs next Saturday.
This committee composed of
the chairmen it: the democratic
comr.iittecs of the cour.-
. i. • 
ties.
The 144: to.e meeting :s
to lt\ a time for nomir.ating can-
didates for c4!-4.-...it jidge and
commonwealths attorney. The
. co.ncrally accepttd opinion 
is
•
• that a primary eleeGin will be
called for Nov. 1:ow-. the date
or.. All."' '•"'1 t•' :II"17 •,.. of the nati,tnal election. As the
4'; 1. Kirk- -v. :1•• a can.
r r.. t;:,. Ledger views the situation at
.14,11..eratto ;,',:iittry el. 4-II •:,. this time the conclusion is reach-
xx..• an . .• 41 '44 ecl that a judicial primary will
1- 4 3 cause an increased vote to be
.-at.ttl,tatc • 1!.. ,„.
At cast for Dryan and Kern, and if,. ; • • . • • 
NV. in it 4 • It. such is the case, and the corn-
.•Y• ''` M"'"v• *', " .1""1"htt- mittee so thcides after a thor-
. f• •
nr. • r..
1. Phillip.. of Murray . 80 a 1.7111411-
tint.. 144 molly padf.f.•. soi.joef to Ijit.
(F121t/C1111.14. i.1 ,.11)21 .1
clil-trEN T ATI A,'
W. ar- alar4...r; • ,4 ..4 4141114441;...
W44 n r.. t.. , 115-iiry I•hianti as a .•ofirlilotr. for
Hun A. 4 'inland, of Muria . a. .‘ repr,•sclitati•e..4111•;-,•t to the dew',
eart•if ;al* ontioreroor. oubject Inithe erotic primory• 4•15•e0 .11.
demorratic primary election.
We arr. atiffintiteli f., ahliOune.
W. E. Swonn. of Swann precinct. a..
a candidate for ssoopooar. 'subject 1,.
Phe de/new:1st pritoory • leet
"We are authortLed to announce J.
:4 Swift, 4.f North Liberty. ao a can-
th.Lote for In •Ilbj4 I.! 
44/PrnIVerrlf re prtmary election.
The Murray Ledger
4). J. J rtNI '1/ Of, r•Illtnr nod nano r
Ilateia..!Itt the ••• III. 3: K1 .4.•
raatolesints tarn..el. tar .,111111%I It, i,I 111.•
0.1111111V.
DEMOCRATIC TLIKET







St I I 4.4 ,41111•4 1 14t 114101.
Wo ore atit horned to antiorinee
A Larnraton, of Murray. AO t
eirmilitate for 1111114'I itite.Ittieltr • .
selmols.stiliteet to 
Iii,/ electron.pi 
‘V•• ofolt0on.,,1 to thio..oto, •
111140 1,1$11f144 4 i rowan. of It'et•t Ws/. 1
iso it c?oollitatst for out,' intender". et
4 144441111, 111111leel tt1 I Iii 1. 114049111f
pi Motu I loft.
.1 '.it f K.
'.5.. at. tti I
114411 I lint..41
1141 14114, r • 4'.
, 1114114 414,4
! NA.
, \v.!! ,;,„ • .,„, , • 0 0 0
1 .11dift, fol jt41. r, ot.140•ct to no' it. lit
"ILO 14' Willi:1f 4 4 !lion.
ill,' • 4.•
III tilt l's'.''4 'II tit I
loll Info. fosr f,, 141
•ti.rtio prlittoo• • I. 4.t1.111
Ill' notI,ortit ,,I Iii ;recount.,
, 1,1. N. Colo. of Sol
• '• ind hist., for jailer. ouhject to the
• 'rant' ••110611.
‘1 • irre authorr,..,," Iii 11IIis,IiII. ,
, Il•trt of Murray. no a eat,
41 Ont., for '..0.•r, t to the sten,
t•ctrine prioarry •
We are alit hot 4 nionniec•
Fai•hel'unninglinn • \ ..rf 11 ftrn•
• hey, hats et$11111,1.1i. : ji6ile•r, -
jet', to the democratic primary rice
 t
Illy authority ss e toinotot•••• W. II
Dick Vert:town, of Neu l'oncord,
can,' Hate for jailer. oubject to
II,. ti•loocrutie primary ell•etioli.
utics•rt A t :on's! r.
'We are authorized to announce 1
Itainey T. Wpm sus a candldr.to for
enmity Attorney. mulflect to the (bill-




I ! 5. I ; I .! I.: I I. VI I .
I tr,. 41T Uol it I CI 1.14a. Whose announcement for County Court Clerk appeared 1,1A
We are atia...,zed to *lillIttutIsI'
Joe Lancaster, of North S%ann. it*
condidat• for circuit court clerk,
14114)4.14 III/ 4111. III tnot•fotle priffurry
elect loft.
'.Vu' r:rt nt:t!t'sf tr•-!
Napoli...ft II, riot t. or Murray. aa NVe ore witt,orireil 444 /111111111114.1
if candidate for county attorney. John K. Matheney. of Slurray..r.
stibp.et r„ the ,,H.loovratie primary eamildate for circuit court el•trk,
subject to the 41.1'1.c:tittle primar•election
4.10 1,1 11111.
Ws. are authorized to ant lllll nee F• _ _
• Acr• Nt nrroy, .1 con,1 1•13.-
for county 411.• l'..1 ••• .11.1../.
democratic primary eteetl..tt.
A oar.o.44,14.
tv, are turthorired to atitiontic. it.
KoTz.•II, of North Brinkit-3., as A
...taut Oar.. for 211•4•1111/101., 411 f It..
democratic orl.i..try election.
We are alit liori/cd to annout ce 14.
E. Hoer: mite itt Nort h Liberty. as a
stand Id:it.• list of.......f.ror. frubtect hI
th.• democratic l'rintary election.
W. arc aratItortz.41 to am:ounce
Hardy It•srrens. Swatio precinct.
Age A ('*4141141.-for assess.,r.
to the democratic primary election
soi-i HAT,: -Li 1 .
W., ore out horii...411 I.. autioune.•
tit". H. l'ittman ao a valid itiMe for
mai:to:rote ,.f 1.0..•rty precinct. 10'h-
p-et 4.4 the de111.•efatle prininry
Ijooll.
W. iire /1111!..rIZI•ti In asinntmee J.
NI. Falwell etairdolate for toshrli•rrots.
1.11),rty hlit•trict...l.l.j. et t.t th.
el.4:1111* primary clection.
NIA..1..111. I. ' .‘t
N.V.• ar. •-, .1•...-,41,••. .1,
L.. i'istain„ tlehtrict..4-•
c311,11(l31, for n -• • i•-
:he ,14 .nocratir•
Co! NiN ('4)4 ft! I.! C4, . FA I:I E--Ar
• 66,r, -.6 .
• '{ f -
• 1.11i11. • 4.. 1 • ki• :II r.11
'liar:: • I.
at. 14 ; ,•..1 f.,
1..nrit•• iial....•
c.o-d lat. 1. r • In e ,,rt




W• art .41.1tiori •1 ••• 40111.c.•SI
3 .1. NI ..r7;: 4' t!ii
cia,!• "..r cierk, •••.1. r-ot
I.. • .I.11,...-asto ; r.00srs .
"rt • .1••• 1114" •TH .4• 1 '41 A 4.'
N 'Hi sin- .4t NI •••• s- i,
,• • . 4 .1 t,••4 ..)-
tA. ti '1- • k .
Libby Prison Diarrhea Relievep. V. hy James Ice Om Well.
; Mr. I.', !ward E. Henry, with L.-pry:body in Zsiresville, tr„
the (*hotel :Noyes Ex pr. NZ (*..., Loons Mr-. Msry I. te, el fliffl:
I illtlig.0, II meg. I rur tieneral route N She. %raw.: -My hus
Superintendent, Mr. Quirk. 1,nno, ja„ e, 1,0,., III 111 1 4 1,,.i wv,.,
handed to4r a : ot 1 144 tipliattrber• ht. Ifilieff 1114 ;141` ti 4 the 149 flf 1)4.
13f11.44 II li •, elolOcra AI141 Nay- lc. f f 4 4 4.441 Ntfr 1)4 -4•4414"441P'r IT
‘474"
:•!......• !: f..! 10 taf.,',C :. ::::. :.!.: !.:!:!. ;! af 4. F:1 -: .1'.! i.. • v.:1;.;,.!
)t`gsk.ri.o.,a tIori 1 4iy tr,tri-e time aro t . I ites v..- re 4' Vr Y a Ile('
Pritiin .firrlwr a. I !rave mt..," it ttthlo, u lien a fris „I r...itionti 101-
, MCI` I' at 4: n,4-. arid curt d many ...i New Inscocery. '.1Ve tried it,
, on our tri.iiis it Iii bay0 been and its tooe has rest(' eil hint te
sick 1 ern sii old soldier who p.rfect leraith.- 1)r. kit.
•e. tel c it it IIiithecord It. Ilaye, New I), covery iri t . e
and William Nicliodey foor thr..at and 11111.1 rem( dirte. i t
yews, it, Ow 2:4r41 4 / -1110 nogiment, . 11.:1,4 and coils it has no e rial.
and itave no aliment except Lib- The Itr-t dese !lives relief. ! 
1,y Pr NMI diarrhea. whico this it ! ..tht under Loiaratitee at
remedy stops at once, •' 1-', r -al • Irts'e dr Stula.'eliel,r4 dint,: efore.
Iv Irate & stull,Irdi Id. .',II.• 1111 $Ltur, Trint nt,t:Ie free.
To THE NtrTERS or CALI... A Al lived in Swann. West Murray anti
cto•siv: At the earnest s.:Lici- 1.1ackson precincts, for several
tation of my friends I have de- years. I have been a resid-rit of
cided to become a candidate for Brinkley where I have held the
the office of sheriff, i office of Constable tat-o terms and
Having never held a co.inty my record as an . .Officer is open
office or beer a candidate for for the inspectiOn of any inan.
same I feel that I ata, not !• ak- I am wiiiing yr base my 7-, .•
ing an unreasonable reciucst of tion both as an t a:...
the people of ruy county'.'.' • 71 I vote citi.,en on the c•..
1444 • 4,47-11. ••11I CI 4,1 t•:•• 414 111.14'y Ai ,
,ough discussion of the question, ask their support for an •• of the Tarople of my;TI7r..Try
it will meet the 000roval of the for which I have long cheri,ire tr;ct. who have in the past plac-V% • rir0 111;'to•!,.•• 61 1.) ;c,r,00lner,
\‘' if c'rk.. !- 51 :••-ay 3 'If 1- rank and !le of the pary. A fond hopes and ambition, i fn.ir trust in me for which I
. primary this fall might jeopar- In making this race 1 ) havt een profoundly grateUrl.
!dize individual political interests strictly upon my own resp•osi- Shou %oil. after investigat-
Nix . ;tr., ri/441
1 . . weighing my  'I r'. 4.3:i. and ambitions but above these : ity and mrits. No mar, 111Y rd
doet,,•. c.4r ct., ritl. -,11 • 44, 44, . must I-ue placed the interests of trals me bufi.re the eleotion atA claims and ceNdering nvc prop_th
7111'10 I I-111161U
the democratic party. We be- if successful. no man wi:1 con- osition. decide to give me your
arit1444T4,.•41 t44 71111141lifiC41 I-
'55 A . Patter-anti. •4f So:rthrl.',,ne441-41. leve the e3mmittee's action will tr 41 
no after the election. support and inluence. no man
a f..r atit.jett 4.• be guided by honest convictions. I stand and have always stood could more deeply appreciate it
eio 514 InocrAl le ritirr.ty r lecti..n, and whatever the decision reach- for the enforcement of the law.
. ar., :rot 1 ,tr lied ;A aft flounce (i. •ea will be backed up by all loyal anti rvogizing this as Int) prime lleing a Democrat. having al.
than I.
.1,,lAtt for 'sheriff, oubteet to the democrats. 
duty of the sheriff I you .‘‘. A 11, -.1 Miirrar:r. ilf• 114 vim- ,
that if I am elected I will use 
ways been one and expecting
dr •,:ratic 14114.414.y hot.. every effort to bring :_verv vie- et er to Ire one. 
1 of course witiThe conimittee is composed of re 
oi
We sre authorized to smnounc, Jas. West. Christian; J. H. Cole- lator of the la a to justite. and be subject to the rattion of the
Mart L. Logml. t'f Harel precinct man. Calloway; .1. F. Ladd, they will all lo.11. alike to ma. Pemocratic party Nor. :t. WOK
.ast candidve for'I'Prti "t‘ject t" 'Trigg: and W. C. Glenn. Lyon. Although I have in the put CLINT 'W. DRINKAP.P.
rebt. dr-tuocrativ primary election.
romeimesomieseasess:
IN
turc.T tic M ITUIIMPIVIRVIFNUS •TENNESSEE•





• I want to tell you of this wonderful •
(I land of sanshi no and golden opportunity 0
464 to those with a little mcney who want to 4,
er3 invest it to a thousand per cent in
• the next 10 year:4. Come t9 the Pecos
‘'A Valley of New Mexico the healthiest ell- •
-• aate in this big round world. I will help
O von to locate on a farm iii this great irri-
2 • ration country. either in the Artesian 14
d Reservoir.; )elt or under the Carl- ba •
• 4 • • • •Land that is not a whit !letter than this
• in other irrigated districts in the great gi
• west and south west is selling from $500 •
• to $3,500 per acre. ours will do the same •
• in 10 years. Come now I can sell you a •
farm under the Carlsbad dam from $30 •• to $00 per acre now. 1-3 down, that •
O will yield you $00 per acre clear of all 0
expenses as soon as it is put in Alfalfa, 0
• the same land in orchard would ia a few 0
bring $250 to $400 every year in 'Iv
• fruit, then the land will double in value al
• every 2 years for the next few years un- e




ti4 Then to Close who are not able •
• )tiy and are tired of paying rent. I will •
O $50 locate you on 160 acres of home- 0
• stead land on the plains 50 to 90 miles 0
• "..tSt. of Artesia. there is two railroad
• lines projected to cross these plains and
• that will bring settlers in •Irerv fast and ;
• this land will soon 'sell for $1,500 to $3,- •
• 000 per claim. So'Dske on to Artesia •
• and tell me your wants and I will at- .•
• tend to them. Those wanting to home- w
• stead land had better come while you
• can have almost picking choice. Those e
• who want to buy in the Valley where •
• we irrigate had better come on now •
• while values are low. Some land here •
• that sold 5 years ago for the filing fees
• is now $300 per acre. Buy your tick- •
• ets to Pecos City. Texas by way of Am- •
arilla. Texas, come several together. •
• let me know and I will meet you at •
Amarillo, Address all letters to, •
 •
• •










.4•4.1..1.4.: •Ille 90 90 .4...1.
BIG EXCURSA TO NASHVILLE
THURSDAY, SEPT. 3.
OVER THE N. C, & ST, L. RY.
From .Ia..kson. Tenn., Padaicair, h..
Hickman Ky., Johnsonville. Fenn
and intermediate point-,
t-;k2 1 i I 1 1.1
I.v Hickman 7:11 1 a.m.:, Lc Paducah 7:I:t a, mui., I.v
Jackson i4 10 a. m., Ar Nashville 1 :2.-r a. in. Tickets will
be gool retorning on any reeular passer ger train up to
and including train No. Nashvilk m.








(i's)L : I • 1' 1 N! I j%! ' 1-;:te-tc-. •
From .iackson. Tenn., Paducah, Ky., ;41.00
nickman. :!•-1 fin. Pat is.. Tenn., T? 741' Mt+ r.sr 
Tenn., $2 7s1 Union, City, Tenn.. $3.00. John9orterne,
Tenn., $2.011. Corresoondingly low rates from intermedi-
ate irtints. Excursion in caarge of .1. C. (;allia-ay, T. P.
A.. C. & St. I.. By., Memphis, Tean,
X++++++++++++++4-+++++++++ X














































































































































































-v LOCAL & PERSONO L.
Red Ton toe and (Sri en 1 0-
itsatoes at 25 .r harket. See
NATII‘N Silt ob)., teem 2t
!Ion. John C. Duffy, county at-
torney of Christian county, was
in Murras the firet °Mlle week.
R. L. Spencer will bold his an-
, ts1 volt show sit hiAti:home the
t S'ettortho in October.
ent Sinsursisce—
iet neI iil. Steps
ei $?IIIhIM the wound.
:1114mo:11es Nei ii.
Istan's idney l'ills permanently
W. Pursioni will hold NI SIM 1 IS SCOTT. e. ire all I hese disorders. Here's
their suit show the third Satur- ,
dies in September at Lee Fields' 
Welt known Candidate for Jails r pessf of it in a Murray woman's
• • -
stable in Murray. New Prisvidence.
I. 1'. Crawford will hold his:
annual colt show at his home thel Sane sickness.; this week.
third Saturday in Septeniber at I
2 o'clock.
%V. W. Stubblefield left the
first of the week for Cincinnati,
) to purchase a fall and winter
siek of trairchandise.
WHEN 0 SACK ACHES.
1SOniutis lied 111 Het Eiss rgv
and .%mbit los - - upping tot is)
t .
'1 I It 114 P.
Eli Alexander will hold his
'-'1 Sew at Cherry the second
Sotarday in September. PerSOnti
indebted to him for service will
please come prepared to settle
for same. _
Foley's Kianey Remedy will
0 cure any caae of kidney or blad-
der trouble th is not beyoad
the res.ls uif medic e. No med
!eine eAll di) Sold by all
dreggist.
6
Just a plain case' ef lazy !ivcr.
Burdock Blood ktitt;•rs tones isv. selves they will be placed in the
4 'tuition, Asthma Suticrers! 
i it interfesed vith my business. i
er and stomata', twasin. I.8 diger- , positions they have asked for.. 1
lien, 1 .ritioir the bliss!
 — ' We feel that they are duly quali- I Foley's Halley and Tar will
Any mercantile firm or mill de- . fled to fill the place. I give immeoiate relief to as lima
siring the services 'of a compe-
tent and exper*eneed man of good
character for If address Hom-
er Suratt, Murraa.Niy., Rfd 3.
before Dec. 1st.
Ed Clark is a candidate for
constable in Swann precinct and
asks the voters of his district to
consider him before voting. He
is a well known ours; man and
would make a good peace officer.
Evcrlieni Health vthice.
Mrs. M. M. Davi-on, of No
319 Gifford Ave., Sal Jose, Cal.,
says: "The worth of Electric
Bitters Ne a general family :em-
che, bilhousness Of ceurse, fu I health will not ' season only a fraction less than
liver and l...'. immediately urn. The gain, 30,000 or just about one-half
ced thst I an) however, will rely fol ow. of the crop of 1907. Whether or
w"rd 1" i" Aid best of all, vo a ill realize, not the increase will continue is
fever, ter the lienekt of those and feel clvir Str net and am- !problematical. but a continued
seeking relief fuels 'Such ionic Wein as it is returnins. tout. slump in the market should not
lion-. There is more health for side ii Silences depress tirst t se i prove discouraging to members
the digestive or us in a bottle "inside nsrves" then the stem- :of the organization. Sooner os
of Electric Bitters Vein in any ,, ch. Heart, and Kidneys will later the bus ens will come dock-
ether remedy I knew of. Soil usually fail. St renet hen these ing back and the end of the ores-
solder zusrantee at Dale & Stub- failing nerves with Dr. Shoop's ent year should see the crop ofI
bletield's drug store. 50e. 1Zesterati(e and see how quicidy last year pretty well cleaned up.
. health aid be yours again. Seld From reports received through-
out the district the crop is show-




mg material advancement and
Charley Wells, of Mayfield, is .day afternoon at the Old Chest- ' pects for the year are
groom is a son of Jeff Allbritten, n 
the pros
vititing his father. Columbus'nut tree on the state line. The 1...e is. near town. Charley is i fairly good. There will be :.
the young man who dug up a t
po. l' somewhat larger production than
of this place, and is a well known last year, but the idea of many
young man and has many friends, of gold in 
Ballard county some l 
He will come ; that the crop will be an unusual-
miss wssan lived near New few months ago. .1 large one is a mistake.- To-
into tha possession of the whole' -YProvidence and is a popular ' ba -co Planter.
amount the 20th of next month. l '' 'young lady. _ Baby Morphine FiendsIt was weessary for him to i•
Mrs. Charlie Hill and eon rt- the mo ley with a bank and let it ' are nee!e by nil seething 'syrups
turned Tuesday from I•1kton remain some time for a Pos- • and baby medicines that contain
where they \isite,1 relatives see- sible :Avner to estaNkh a 'opium and nareeties- :VeOee's
end seeks They were Ree'IM. claim. %V hich has not been done. • Baby vi;..oxis eeataies no mita-
ponied home by .1. M. Weathers The amount found was ,e5asas ems c7 Itift.fl4e drucs of any
and wife who will visit here sev- and he has been offered :14.4011 kind.  A surf 1114 safe cure for
for the coins. diserdered stamaclocisewels and
fret fuliwss—splendid for teet h.; Pain anywhere stopped in 20
infants. sold by Dale tt
"About twe years ago my minutes sure with one of Dr. 'uttStubblefield and H. D .Ishorhton.
father cam, I.ere frcm Mason . Shoo"s l'ink Vain Tablets. The
City, lows, on a visit- says 0., forinula is on the 25 cent box. Chief of Police Gus Nix went
L. Scott. Duffield, !dish, "While! Ask your Doctor or Druggist to Mayfield Monday where he
here he wail t viten tick with diar- 1 about this (ennuis! Stops arrested Ed Gardner. colored,
rboos an-! erscrnps. I gave him , womanly pa ns,'Iteadache, pains who is under indictment 
for
se .eta) doses of Coamberlainae anywhere. W riienPr. Shoop,
i C.,110, Chiller') t'siiiult Diarrhoea Rrcine Wis. for free trial, to
Remedy and it tol him." j prove value of his Headache or
Tins remedy always cures. It is! Pink Pain Tablets. Sold by H.
or sate Ivy Dale & Stubbletieldd D. Thornton.
Our hearts were indeed made
sad on last Saturday when the
news was flashed over the wires
of the death of one of Henry and Tsr is the best reino,ly fir
County's best teachers, Mr. Bob !cc.' ghs, colds :qui all this at and
Parks, of Conyersville. The be-Ilung trouble. Contains no harm-
reeved family has our deepest ; fui S.):(1 by all druggist.
sympathy. %V. E. D.
greases and etisain Calloway
orel seljacent ties. Salary
or commission. STET SW: Oil.
Co.. Cleveland, Ohio,
Brooks Oliver has been right
sick but is slowly improving.
Travis Taylor is very low with
consumption.
Joe Hunt is still very low and
not expected to live but a short
time.
Crops are fine in this communi-
ty, .-ome tobacco has been cut.
Miss Ilattye Yarbrough has re-
turned from an extended visit in
;Craves county.
1 Mrs. C. T. Albritten and chil-
dren visited relatives in this city
last week.
; 17ncle Billie Bryant contest.-
I: plates moving to Florida in the
fall.
Frank Miller and Fulton Dav-
Murray women know how Oa
aches and paine that come whet,
the knits's% fail make life a bur-
den. Barkatilie hip itaims li.
a lois, distrei-
urinary troubles, all tell u.f sick •
kidneys and 111011 011 of tis
wealthy apprised' of siisibstsis,
il l oi ;y and ltright'e dis,ase.
W. A. PArrEitsoN.
words: 
Popular Candidate for Sheriff.
Mrs. J. M. Radford, living in We take it for eraeted that at N. C. & St. Is, ticket office :::74-2
Murray. Ky., Ky.,la": -When the next election of Associatiam N. C. & titasjs., freight office 25-3
compare my present. conuition •
Teleplione Sutawrillene
he used 
officers. Felix C. Ewing, will be
wit way  o feelprior
to using Doan's Kidney 'ills it,
, seems as if I never e Id feel
grateful enough to tis remedy
for the benefits I r tfrom
its use. 114y bac was so sore
again honered with the position
, of General Manager, although
we have heard rumors to the ef-
fect tnat he will have opposition.
If it be true that an effort will
be made to deposs this molder
that I COU 'L " " s °°I) official, we are at a loss to know
without expel-On-64w. the most what motive can be behind it.
intense pains and I haul co am- ; lie LAN rallliduily performed his
bition or energy. Nothing seem- duty. has been true to every
ed to do me any good and I had trust reposed in him and has
become considerably worried greatly - imssired his health in
about my condition when I pro- his efforts to promote the we!.
cured Doan's Kidney I'ills at I fare of the Aasociation. It would
Dale& Stubblefield's drug store I be the basest ingratitude to at-
and began their use in accord- tempt t • I • f h I 
family laxative medicine, be.
The following id a list of lode
-scribers, that were Metalled last
month and were to late for the
directory.
Slaughter, Dow
Slaughter, G. W. brick sol
Mitchell, J F. res.
%Ire N. T. ihk.
T. W. Randolph, Res.
R. M. Lang Atoti, Ittis.
I silos adarns. barber shop




J. Y. Mills. Res.
Dr. Prims. Hart, office ,
D. L. Grace, Res. ,
Mrs. Maggie Forrop, Res.























ance with the directions. I WAS
surprised at the results as my .
back was soon free from pain;
ership, and the men who coun-
tenance such a step are not the
A sees ati on 's true friendg. Let
Others will be added to this




She Likes hood Things.
Mrs. Chas. E. S nit Ii, of West
Franklin, Ma-au', says. like
good things ant have adopted
Dr. King's New Life Pills as our
cause they re good and do their
woik without leakiest • fuss




t p 1., hat t!!.' q re.
building Tocri,d, ;.:1.11)1ratihnef,
C110.13ry 11.-A 1 thi.
;it'd #1.:7atis 14 re-
newed. If you hese sleep,
your ystein is rebbed of
the ONTO h sit ep should





tated nervea and brings
refreshing. invigorating
sleep. N lie conjoins
otsiatee. ,t-derefor
leavvs haul off-IT-effect%
"enr\q ,  r,:tTerwl UA;
W.; as, rrso mow.' 1
o„,. a.,,, , „.. not sleep
I tin,' dIfferent doc•
tir•ra."1"mi t" PI • to And rola. M7
head . • •JI the time; I was
IN.- one dru.d, coAld not concentrate
I. tnig.i! :.•1,1 waits ro reptkaa an
this' Arco eras out of that
After taking onv. ;,olltle
lc MO..' N.rV111. I frIt wondcrfutir
%nu n1;:%  "anti Intte":1;dnili
tan down awl -1-.1. Mt. 4. cf. Id,
IdttA 11.11. 141,.
Your druggist setis M.Ies" Nerv.
toe. and we autnor.s• r•c• to return
pr•c• or firat bottle lonifj It lane
to benent







Rooms 1 anti.2, Masonic Building
feral: wenvel .t,,r0)
WavrEn. ens rgetic
: enport made a business trip to . and my system toned up and in- ' every sincere member of the 
tiers esti! at Dale & s Will practice in any c. firt in
man to salt lubricating oils. 
Paducah la.st week. vigoruted. It is a pleasure for Association • h. • •raise Is voice in pro- 
dr lg !tete. s5c the State.
inly glad to see me to dye Doan's KidneyPillsWe are certa
the Daniels of Miss Lucile 1;regan my endorsdment."
and t'. .1. jennings before the For sale by all dealers. Price
people wanting to be rememl.er- oo cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
(4! On Nov. 3rd. These are two Buffalo. New York. sole agents
Feel languid, wesk, run down? of Calloway's best people and we for the United States.
test against any such procedure.
-Robertson County News.
Lured flay Fever ard Sommer Cold.
A. S Nusbaum, Batesville,
Indisna, writes: " Last year I
Ileadache! Stomach UH?— feel sure if everyone will do Remember the name- Doan's ; suffered for three months with a
what they think best for them- and taken° other. i summer cold so Oistressine Coat j
sufferers stet has cured many
cnies that I ad refused to yeild to
other treatment. Foley's honey
Almost Half Sold.-
August time, tells on the nerv-
es. But th:d spiritless no urn- Sales at the markets of the
bit inn feeling can be easily air!' Planters' Protective Association
quickly altered by taking what I during the week ending August '
is knswn by druggistt every- 15 show a slight increase over
where as Dr. Shocip:s Rsitera- 'those of the week preceeding.
tive. Within 4s hours after be 1The total number of hogsheads
ginning to use the Restoretive. disposed of was e29 hogsheads.




els is tut p10110
pribnapte,1 /say
-4.••••••••





I had mauy of t he iv teems :
hay fever, itt-4. a J4ctor s pres-
cription flit not •eissach my case
and I took several rnetheines
ahich seemed onty to aggrevate
it, Fortunately I Olsisted upon
having Ferley's Honey and I ar.
It queckly cured me. My wife
!As seise used Foley's Honey
aml Tar with the same fuccess.-
S ):41 by all dr ggist.
Dr. Will Mason wss called to
Nashville. Tenn., the first of the
week to see Mrs. Bryan Johnson.
of that city, who has been quite
ii for some time.
tt • . •PPe I I .
:-•tranng a grip from Conductor
Hunt, of the N. C. & St. Is rail-
way. The grip was stolen at this
place the tith of Asgust. Chief
Nix has been after the negre
several days.
Most victims of appendicitis
are those who are habituall% eon
stipsted. Foley's Orin° Esaa•
live cures chrenie constipatioe
by stimulating the liver and
1 bowels and restwires the natural
action of the bowels. Foley's
'Orin() Laxative does not nause-
ate or gripe and is mild and
Ip'easant to tells. Ref :se EllbStl-
dubbletiellIS
No one is inilitrie from kid
trselee, .0 just remsether
KilInsy Remedy will stnp
the irregularities. trill cure any
crise of ki Iney or Maskler trouble
that is no. beyond the retch sf
medicine. Sold by all druggist.
Hon. M. E. Gilbert was in the
city Saturday the guest of friends'
and relatives. While in the city
he announced to his friends that
he was a candidate for county
attorney for McCracken county.
Mr. Gilbert was born and reared
upon a farm near here and while
he was unable to obtain a com-
mon school education at his home
he was forced so borrow money
to educate himself. He is a
graduate and well equipped to
represent the county of McCrack-
en as its attorney. Ile is per-
haps one of the best known men.
. of this coonty and judicial dis-
trict, having been one of the
, campaign orators. He has de-
voted more time in behalf of the
democratic party than most any
man of his age, he has never
held an (elec. Ile is a good
speaker, well versed in the la --
and we bespeak for him a it ,..
future. Mr. Gilbert is due
gratulations from his home pc -
pie upon his success and we can
commend him to all with whom
t:',Q 5'! 1- y al !razrist.
!amt. AND Lela LL
To The Taxpayers of Calloway
County.
Fellow CitOsus: 1 or one of aly fiCPLItieS will meet you one
more time at the following times sued places for the portiose of col-
lecting your 190a Tases. It is efily a few days or weeks until this
enormous cost and will hit youesnd you will have no one to ',blame
but yourself, for I have given you fair warning and you het I am
going to collect these Taxes. so yott had better meet us and settle
your taxes and save traiible and Rig Cost. and if you have not paid




Harris Grove and Blood.
Kirksey and Boatwright.
Coldwater. Hazel and Brandon's Mill,
Crossland and But.fialo.
Murray and Polk Meody's Store.
Concesik and Browns Grove,














J, 4, EDWARDS, Sheriff
4
:%oothes itching skin. ileais
) eutri or 'anns without a scar.
res p4.;. eciems, salt rheum,
any itching. Don's Ointment.




(Mire Citizeriff Bank Building.
'Phones—Cumberland 104, and
Independent 48.
3. ii.tor. M N. IONS
COLEMAN 86 LIMN,
L is E S
°me, op-stairs in the Linn building
on tile East side Court Square.
Wahl, HOLLAND & FiNV,
ATTORNEYS kT LAW.















blocks, all sites and kind of
file. Cistern top. Well cur-
bing, Milk houses, Jardin-
ers, etc. Also construct
concrete walks. Factory
aoutl.aest of town at Over-
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tiliegtA !nob ll'aitt tit there %ere
ri turned late Viiir*•10 by the 4pe-
1'1/11 Grand Jury of Sangamon coun•
tt. I if ale
Ahritham Hat mor and four arc
again*t Kato lloa art!, flat% mor 14
charged '4% it). murder, tow- I, am. ••1
rialiri•IIIP hiof and one of riot.
The t liarges t' • 1 lau tnt
wimum are for iii. , . •
and are 1414'11114111 • • , -!
1:/1\ Mot on three The 11111r•
r aga.iist 1;atinor is based
upon his alleged participation in the
lymhing of William Ihmigan.
SO-year-old negro. who fell a ‘ictini
to the mob's fury at Springfield, Ili_
Saturday night. 1111cli of the evi-
dence upon u hi, 1, this was (a's! %q.t.
secured bv a ..ii11.1ty
imptiry. win: It has been ,i1tIng un-
der the direction „r Ii, 111. I iii chip.
perfield. of the First Ca.alry. and
uhieli Thursday turned t' .r to the
state*); attorney the of Its in-
t, st Igat ioU."We .1.1•111'141 e11011011.1.1-
1111111' 111 II111il't 10 or :-.41 participants
in iast week'. rioting.- ',aid Col.
t.tt-ght ''We Lao- pia.-
lically a (01111 it, conies...hut from
IN. it /111•111'14 of nn
the part of a former poliee officer of
Springfield. Th:: lei.lcace is to•t
1.1,1v atailable for Grand .Jury work.
tut it i* also of •eich a character that
convictions are almo.t Isamd to fol.
lew presentation in court.
'land sir ,nsor for that statement.-
The tivai io whit!' the
rrion of 31 i*sissippi hoped I. seem...
two million var.!, .t4t'in hag'-ring
for ;top ha* fall..n
through. the mill, itaN ing .inell tn
t'11C good., tulle...* the union
PoFted a heat y forfeit. Three
thonths ago Ituin,-*Ls 11.4-itth
announced he hall t!....*1 thi* deal.
am! called on tam ..! ..r
t • littlp tt"..•
f•:114,• I'!• !I t! ‘11.SIS.11,101
I ••
e:tan ••7•7...;- :•.•
T I - nion .1•1t.sal• t",•
..al organ it the union. make- t1.:s
annotincl...nent. Is the tmie
will come when c•otton i•aggite-, tied
4"1' ' •''' ""' ' ...Intl in Land.
71 .1.:;•• • : • • • 1;
jiLt th-triet. under tlre. :UN 11'4,4
of acting a.* master of the hat.
Adam* and me. .1\ ..dart 4 a: to,
-• 7 . and of ridant: on •.41 Kate
i'a•ro • .•:: ...a 11 •• .
/...
I hi: trial of
• %Ith the 11111.... .
1.111111T. •1111114'. !large-, I* ••••1
I' 'ILI lit ihi. i$11111 4.1111 41141/it
• •1111, %%lit, 11 began id J1111,44111hi
‘1,,,Ida.. It th.it it mill 14 1 -
t111111.% A:44 t,t trial alsoit the
,etentit that ..f the tent.. There 1-
reat int. re-t iii it. 114'4.111-4 ti. ha*
r been a *latciii, froto tt4.1, 11
1.I 11... to the l'at11.1' or 'Meru:lee%
; 11' trued% It 11,1% learned
ir the first time that live, la 'tarp-
• .,11. plead self-detcti,.e. and lits
11,.11.1..ily tha t 'he -tor'4 tie u•11 ICU
.1 III il4..111) dced. enormous a- It
tta.. Tio y -at the reports that
hate 14,4 giten ..iit an: at'
. to the tooth. tliat Judge 'largo.
hrt'light hi, ful e11.1 upon
a long (mins. of ..ritellt. (outing)
hut son, and that alien In. was killed
; he ua... making is miirderou4 att.'. is
Oil 111111 tit eels Ilargis' mother id
I, -tainting le lion and tt.1 aid him in
hi. defense. ti lii, hi IS 14110•11 a. an In.
dicathoi that she ',chute- los story
lit (rule.
4 1 4 1 144. 4‘.1.141 4.-411 of 1,44.
• tug of a liou..• ,:t 1 I .11‘, re-
- rut it:tr.! at ti., • of Si ei iT
1 1 I.:, at Itirmingliam. .1 11A 4)141 at
. it , headquarters it:di:ate that
evert Clung purl in the mining
''• The lotus.: dttiamited
t Monday night 111.14'11
'. 1 1 4'.% Coat.. a negro. mho I- a
44110. puller and tont:nu...I at uoal,
during the .trike. gro a-
slightly •liairt. number of arri.t.
u. 1. retie. ted 11:n1111 1 ii•'-.1.1% ••n
chart:..' of • tc . and 1••••id-
%ere made .11 oto.1'. rt•
4 1 ,1* litoic4 : 
t1 
111Brook 
ri".3". I 1 1 I
oat '
11.111!.). 41 .111 114 11 ,...1.11 1•12 1 1 ,•••
I 1 . lit thus iii It. ..1 It
'lid net 1,...mit• ill1,11i,
tuent..foia r 11 r
tuaro .dd. Fo: Ih, 1,i•1 11 w 11%1 -
he had Mold nod had ..aafer,A
(tom ionipheattou if tlisI'N..
1101.4Z:a MI lit411.1114.4 'N. But 1"
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peg Was Not Rabid.
1 • , • .•',•1• II, it I
ts
. I I
then sunitar ..••••11 - 1-•1 10',1"
and that In some d , %latish'
hote.,s siui;.h btu 1114 • 01 11••• 11,1
nIM11114 "hots and mutant.. the foriurr
tieing fattettot1 for alaitaktor ,.?
ell !Mind In 1114' 4.ii 44. 1•.I•i, ••••
lending ror the offal dr, ay not t.1
and other oast,. • WOULD CALL TAYLOR H1CK
The repur: iii WO 1111 111/1411nIr f.
•11.11 14 11 111,4
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toliv 11,1H:sois
said, 11.• soul,
!hut the!, hall, lost
41' ,1111.14 A11111111•1.
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Mos* important News Cott', red From All Pat ts
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/II •or it 10 atiottt HT
Health flood Than Par Doctor an.i
runetal l3i., Bays Mccura act..
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”.ar of ho oil if li.,alth
*nit 111.11 bete, 1/V 111 A N Meeer
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Ott)En WITNESPH .r ILL tiNia.
Grand Jut y My Acitiourn Without IN-
11141,116 Those Implicated.
JcST TIRED OF LIFE,
Wrote losorance Agent. Who Hid No
Other Trouble to Cause iuicide.
- -
Louts.It;. Fiy "I am nultliet .1: lot h
tior ti;'..'i''' I hate no don....th• 4/1
,!-•-4.1•1•' 1 .0:1 ; t..44 ,A et
11;10 is a no: • I. II to the oublin Is
A F' WIntln•rkt . who wr. to  .1. 'I
Ir. his apartni.nts bullet in Ins
brain Wh!tes Woutdc't Ac7^-r
I lov.Iltis 4;1 'I /1-•
• tn 414,4,1 4111,11.111 -41. 111 Al•
"4111 s. 141.144P' he o41 4.1 tn mcr oo
of the nett .ctioad law of
11.10.11 by the IASI gi•lict:41 as•••
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. t • I tu-1.,
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Nutninal I,• :44 Comp.-inv. the Ista
psi makers of 1/P1111111P Pore \VIM..
Lead, tramme the leilietten
and honest mow manorae.me.s. so,
beim: st.a,, hoo, „op.
about it, Mak., pialiit bat Ins rare
'the) !It'd adopted a trade mail', the
atm iiiii -Ihtteli 11...• it ml
tint this 1111114•11181k, Hs a sibilants of
Whits. Th.,y /nen net •1•••111
floniiiaritios lb.. !mane %Mt the
1/141W 1.114. 11,4 hr *filch the lenity
mind it. 11•1111,1,••••••• 1111*. 1.•••4I may
41.144.184111e41. 141141 f1111.14•144•41 ii 14101V
1,11.4, rip.. Iii evety one who %rookl
write them for It Thls ..ctton 'an* In
tt:
tl 
1111( 1;42, 1111; 11;.4 " I' r 4141:r7.4• 4
is.. 1 ee,t1t V111....!.!., lit
I.:41101M' 111141.4q,.. lo I•••in
11/IW 11'..o.thridge 'mtg. Neh• ouk.
Newspapers of the World.
Th. re 31, 14 7.1111 1,••••• I..•;.• . putt
Itsto•d In the 1.1411. II Pt• P1itIll
141011 a 111 ate• 1•11•1•4411••.1 .1.it11
lt.!11 1,111•••I and imb
11111/•,1 11% 144 1'11W/ 4•.4. ..• a,„
damn ve.t.p.ticao ,,r Still.,,
01.• 1,1 •;11. I' 1,1111 itilpo.or iuu It•Iti,J, Itu
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Captidone Cures indoge•tioo
151.• • -• ../..1 • .111• • ,-.,t
u .r. ..t,-1 Tr..,1 1
rti• at •1t
Integrity of . hara, t. r 114 111•11. in he
PO. 1/1..11 than Ito at..o.'y or
I:. • titan.
Riflery Born Store and 9irn
o.":tor_t.on. ,e
t. •
•... Ili 4. .1... "I'
▪ Th.• I /1 4 1 .1,11:4 tn ut,t'\\
AND A WOMAN'S WINK
14 4 1%. T 4/ '41 I
- - - - -
Dt ath cicses career
1.• In." III.% Itits'n.
ui stlrt. d to I. :• l y of ;1
11, 14. ti.t1. 1••••t•-
tile study .•t drugs.
, thirty year, ago gate t•. the w....
I
v
From the I'. .''t and lit-1-1”; of • '
n.14I I.ydio F. i'litkil,1211 111.,rt. 1
.ii. it ..4. ,,,. wri, .. !..,ii..i  i,.•:":,..4 Of 11.:_lif!vi::'1•1 1.11 Iii.itn•k1111:1•1:.:1:,•Iv1::•.jtio I, .
II. 111 y in11111 •tl 11a,..r 1; I' 1 5,,A1,. t.i,..._ . t
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il..••i t 11.111 :ttly etonhinat he! ..t.lt •..
ill. " I'."•' " L'""'s 'I I' i!' "''' ' ''''' Conitsaind 1. now rem ogni.t.st a, •
.,,,.,.,t „ ,•t, ...,te.• , : 'hi• I, ‘,....-1:1;,.• nit
IT •4 7 ....•-, Ii standard remedy' for mom-ill's i.
Mr*. Iktttlia Mutt, of I 7, :ti.('. ;:t.,A ••••• I! ••! 17. ,...•
1
-,...••• means 1... tn.n.ht., tile M..: f••: tl., .ake
.4.111.1atni, M...., UI111.•.:
- t',,rnpl.a.• r, st..rat i••n 4., h.'31th
.,,.. of 4./th,r slitTerinr .4.•nitn 1 aus is::,,iog, i to.. i .make,,, .r  I ‘n, 1 ,y. -1 rt . r.  ; el I, ,. I r  ._•  1.1.i.:,; .,.11..,.,r, ..ro.r. 
r-ing with the ttorst f.,-ne.,f f. :nal. C.1.lb:trios, th-,t time I bad ,ti's, li .11!. mittt:I:t ,tician. nttnort 1..4. N•• t..nrue, ,I, ta•ii vOlat. I stiff. re.. 37 4 :II times 1. . I 1, ,•.:'...- walk t ,-.,.',It......::7- \ :...rst1 ., •,• Mr,. l' • try (..t. atIvier.
I:1;17 • .ili, • 4.OI.
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- . 114t1 . It iS
.I It. Stiffer:11g
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Jis, Crow Low Test.
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Declares This Cannot Be Intruttad I.
Republicans- Address Inter.
rustled by Collapsed of
P/•tfurin.
Des Nto,11.. In .tita 1:1 In a
Spa.. , Eridat night at tile 14.411 park.
William I Bryan attacked the caln
p tight promises oof tariff revision and
• If lbo. Itentorratie party waa 1101
tAtItleri II in. bided in es id it
Tfrat tho ileelatolloon that 'the !welde
rannot artily introit the eseciotion of
MI. Important woos a ilk a patta
which 4.. bit di Oply 111.11KM.I Iiii 110
blghit prittected interest ati iii., Ite
publit an potty.-
While 1,D !loan Was .1...eking the
ternyotiov platform On whirl: Vivre
aestisi araetal hundred per/ions. /al
Nutctd wa. hint no.1 there
wit nn panic, but Mr III an was lit
tet..ipbed Pit five titinut,.. while or-
raroput.. tits wet. made for him to con-
tinue •‘,..aatiot from the gtanil stand,
whir.. be ?trashed hi.. ailaaao.
• The allele Wm of iii.. par iv," he
Rata in annimarizing. "It ti aerate
justlea iii taxation. 11•vi bell•ve that
each inilatilual abauld intuit ihrite tip
the supp.,rt of the Govetnnient in it
Portion ti, the benefit!" alit. Ii tin In
rel‘e r the protect:1i.! /lover:o-
men! I1.• believe that a revenue
tariff apploachIng gradually accordina
tha ;•airt faitt anan itar platfarm.
win eipadaa the battle,' of taxation,
end 'bat tae alattlitri tit an Imam- tax
a, ea....I.
'If lb. Reyttblican partv 14 to ilaVe
the support of !hot people who find a
pecantat, profit iu the exercise of the
Iseult; pow. I. as a private asset It!
heir 1'9' al.'', tA.'' ought to have the
atimant 111 that large majority of
people who prodtWe the natian's
wealth In tint.. of i,raiiit lit iti-et the
0a1'.011's flag in time of ami ask
for nothing from the Goteitinient bttt
even handed jitatice"
Mr Hit an annnimied that on Wed-
nesday toot. on ha way faint Indiana-
Isola: to 'Topeka. he WI1111d slot n.veral
hours at Salem. 111. hisbirtbplare,
and deli . r a speech nom the 'toren
Wein,
TROL.BLE ON THE DIAMOND.
• Pres,derit. Police and Fans
Ali Take a Hand.
MtlifOS.. la , Aug 23 1n arrest-
ci umpire. a riot and a laitty titi 'all
for the police combined to male Fri-
day's baseball gnaw between lam
Moines and Sioux City the shortest
on reCt/:(1 this year.
President John la Higgins of the
Des Moines club demanded that Urn
pt t' Ittannan saott his credcuttala be-
fore he preeeed with the game. He
refused. aneretwon litagina sew art
°Meer Into the field to arrest him.
Ai the °Hirer marched the umpire,
away he showed user his shoulder.
' I hereto tot teat this garne to Siaux
City. 9 l. It Then the crowd took a
hand it itegan to sheat and clamor
for lie mania bark. It mail.. a swoop
ursiii the hot office Ilk 1!1'1 601ch vtgor
lbw iti•• poil.e were called Under
was 'h. n '1•SitIff.d sno, money refund
nil The umpire wits taken to tto•
'at Ion anti later releaseil on
bonds Itrennan threatens suit for
false arrest Brennan and Higgins
hate had tioable before.
Private Klein Released.
Kankakee. III aitg - Privato Jo-
seph It Klein of the First regiment.
I i barge.' with killing Earl
Nelson %tab a bayonet las• Saturday
afteivasmit a title en ree.t aroma.
Boll aft..! r:pught into Justice Nlead's
. tote! Friday aftetnoon Klein waived
eaationatoin and was taiiind ever to
• jury lie gave bond of
S ait. furnished by a surety com-
a anti WAS releasail. lie returned
to his home In Chicago Friday night.
Ball Player Knocked Out.
S . ang 23 - While coaching
on the thud base line in Malay**
game, Tint Flood of the St Paul dub
was run into by Third latitenian
('at thy of the Toledo team anti the
former's cheek anti jaw bones were
broken and his nasal bone Nat frac-
tured in the collision with M.Carhy's
haad Flood will prabably he out of
the game for the a•st of the season.
Town Nearly Wiped Out.
Bellingham, Walsh. Aug 23 -A for.
Pat the Thaisday nlrht nearly wiped
nut the Patie town of LIOW. ten miles





drying kilns owned by Dan-
ith half a million shingles.
.1.tairey. I a. well as five rot
belonging to the mill company.
- --
To Keep a...pare:Ito Pura.
Dies.i.o.. Viz Taa I:sato:11am
congreas Friday passed a resolution
to Oland a teachers aideration and
also an International Esperanto mitt'
L D HAINSI
IJETAIL Oa ilF_VELATION.
BARGAIN HAS NOT BEEN DEFINED
Slayer a Wt M,.1 Help Hon -ii Orrirs
to fast Custody of the
Children,
And 21 letesi re
rtigarilltig the yuleill.ige of the
rhurnotti Illains child ' said Sits pa.
ter Halms' attorney Saturilaa, a vid!
help slur ease Iretiii•tatnittly Ilia It Is
,inall detail in the Ma, ft of ',vela
Hon with whleh we :Mall Magma the
lit111114' 1141111 the rose 11.41,11./.1 as trial.
We did hut satteet that the story
wraith, heeinne soon. Ilut It
has merely N10111031, d its
Vaunt* Mil Hain. did pre oialn ant.
urdio that she Is prepared to IntrA1118
with lieu laiihatel, awaiting Olaf sin
the chalet.. E Ann' a for
the or het -htliireti
"1 um between the devil and "
deep ova, • elle said "1 tnay ma''
%itch a litigain, and .1 bargain 11 wootolti
I.' ler the of toy chliolten I
a, II de anything fur theta 'I hi.'
all I ion say ataio it
DIsOror1 Bolt WIII Wait.
ilk eiti. in tegaril to the totptort
the young wife is willing to aid
her husband If he contrento I., Kite
it, their children The divortaf suit
whi. li the sloe' of Annia has brough,
against hit site. and her etainter
lion, will wall until the maid. r trial
ov•r
Mrs llamas and her family belleee
hat plaCe and time for Ihi hr
thitiatened revelationa is the criminal
trial and that the evidence proliiced
there will he auffiffelent to defeat her
husband's attempt to divoree her 1111t1
It, Elle tier a aeparatlan 110111
To Be Sensational.
"Thai case." she said Siotirdity In
the pr. sane.. of hi r attoiney. "will
tarn ea: ttt ta oily of tha moat senaa-
phin Sat today arid sailed front Wash-
;again for Port,molith. N. II. It was
the firs! time since 1907; that the ad-
miral of the navy has flown hia flag
aver a naval vessel on a sea trip.
The admiral is ening to Portsmouth
to participate in the ceremony on
August 26, incident to the dedication
tt a tincture tablet piaced on the coni•
mandant's residence lb. re in na•mory
If Admiral Far ragut. who was in corn-
nsand the yard at the tone of his
ieath
GOULD WANTS OPEN TRIAL.
Frank J. Wilt Insist Divorce Proceed.
togs Be Public.
New York, Aug 23 -FrAnk J. Gould
has decided that the suit for divorce
brought against hint by his wife, Mrs.
Helen K Gould, shall be tried in open
-our, lie will not only oppose the
taking of the a alimony in the Case
hefore a referee. hut will cortest eta
iry sa, p of the litiaatitin
It is learnrd Faitlay night that the
toting woman referrial to as • Rose"
In the amended romplaint filed by
Mr. Itorild a week ago Is Rose Win.
er,.on ac'rees
Train Derailed: NC ,e Injured.
Peettlo, Col, Aug 23 - Four coachee
on the Missouri Pacific passenger
train No 4 were derailed nide> et en-
ing four inileo east of here while the
train was mo• hoz slowly No one was
injured. The calls., of the wreck Was
apreatlina tans due to aunty I oho..
Fivc jit.Lrei and clerks of elratinn
who oerv, 4 at the recent pi-altar% In
the tarettial p,oeinet of the Third
ward. St Loitia were charged. In in-
formation: la:sited Satatilat. with
signing ftwidident retinas The pew
tut.' a hiril ahall draw op roles by Alt% for- the offense, en conytattoe, Is
which thi new a.tlfitial hotattage Way from taii,t t,, fly.' -tears' imptissm.invat
be hell taint. In tke 1n.101111414.
1.1.'1 I ,
76 PERISH IN A MINE
- ---
RESCUERS FIGHT FLAMES AND
GASES TO RECOVER BODIES.
FRENZIED MOB AT SHAFT
Rel...tives, Grief Stricken. Keep an
All Night Vigil in Va n
0.4 ripe
tional .iffairs in the history of the
Crigland -after •!..• re-
at ui'
'I am going to protect my babies as
far as I can I hat.- I...11 advised by
TM 1.411)er not to talk. No niatter
how I felt tnward Capt. Hains. I have
myself and tut children to lock after.
Please don't Infer by that 1 am bitter
or otherwlae
"Capt. Damns Is tither P/1' mr
n, and I am afiatiil that 'the
sit .f the father are visited on the
son Vim know the trait at it Any•
-.lay III ..., trilfIlett
liltit 111:1111.itt 11 testi. 4 frota .• alay
Pate calla to ale re an axplasion 40.•
curred Tie -111:1% II .t arca,.
Gie leo .1, /.
'II Illiitiret ate:,
Berme . flints are now being made
10 ,iiliolfe. the dames o that Ill, :"•41'ti.
Itig ',arty 4-3h1 In-eater 11i..
MIA.% lett there is no Mew of anding
aro af the entientieil men alive.
11,1'1Pa-A arc %soothing agalrestthing I might hay now might curse
fearfal odds and at tisk of 1..-.1te. taeirall Later I ma.. hate something to „an ta,„„.„ and that
Say, but not now.
LEADERS CONFER WITH TAFT.
Meyer, Pinchot and Shoots Discuss
Political Conditions.
---
Hot Springs. Va a't Post-
master General MeYer, Foreater Gif
ford Pinchot, Theodare P Shunts and
G. W. Painter. a returned missionary
from China, are taking turns at con-
ferences alit; Mr Taft today.
Mayer probatily a III 11.11-it the long-
est hold on ale candidate's. ear. as he
played II boles of golf with Mtn, be-
ginning at 10 a. m MPyer, just re-
oirned from a Canadian fishing trip.
says there is no palitical significance
in his call. It is generally believed
Meyer is the bearl collector of cant-
potion colitliblifiofto. tor !Ire Noiloonei
Committee, but asked how the money
was coating, he laughed and denied
the tumor.
ADMIRAL DEWEY SAILS.
3oes to Portarraiith tit A••-es Dedica-
Mon of Farragut Tablets
fill the mine. The t11111 are equorired
w"h an walig• appalatio.
Many goer.. overcome by the runes
and !•iougld to the top of the min- lin-
eal:se/outs. Eighty men utast In the
ailne when the exploaant occurred and
only four .scaped. Most of the bodies
rerovered are either headless or limb-
lest, showing the terrific tort'.' of tha
plosain Many trine ponies were
olismetnho.red_
A fterteied and grief stricken mob,
after an all night vigil, Is still hover.
Mg war the shaft. vainly homing that
tunne of the entombed mirors may yoe
be alhe.
The rause of the exyly-ion has not
been a-ten:tined.
POSSE SAVES NEGROES.
Blacks Accused of laynamaaaj Ala
barns Home Roughly Handled.
Birmingham. ala.-Only the Fries.
ence of a big posse of 11.1/IttieS
prevented the lynching Wednesday of
two negro strikers who were arrested
at Pratt Cat for dynamiting the house
of Thomas latga3n, a prominent mine
official.
Tae daratatte ral • thrown against aWashington. Aug. at Admiral windily% inside of which Ihiggan's two
liew1•1 t111/1,t• !gar ,h., Dot. datighters were sit:aping. They barely
escaped death ant were badly cur Its
flying Case and splinters of the win-
dow frame Th.. horia.. of a negro
miner. which $1114111 warby. Was COM
pletely wrecked
MOUNTAIN TOWNS IN PERIL.
Forest Fees in Brittsh Columbia Drive
Refugees to Cities.
Cranlor.ok. II. C -Fear is grow
Mg that the great calamity ot
Elk "1"Iley- will be repeated In
this section any moment on a.-comno
of inerca,ing forest fires in ail direr.-
!ion.
The slo i “hselltintl by smoke and
the roar of flames corning front the
nelghltorinz hills drowns all other
sotin d Kitierly. Moyer and other
aniali mountain towns are fighting for
their N..ry eolstenc••. Refug:c.: are
flocking to this city tram the surround
Ina fir, 'ono.
Prayers Win Election.
N.osho. NI., P:ohibiti..n won in
lit, at oiItoty city elec
tion ittaatoni hilt,
ous prayer to. iaing (mitt a a m until
p m and the tinaina af church bells
a: two hour intertals Wei', features to
Ii:.' fight made ta the a nowt:trite ad
%vetoes.
Harole Comes to Form Labor Party.
Glasaow-Jarnes heir li,ut ulie, n
tuember of the house of com.
mons, left here on the steamer Iles
oerian for Canada and the Unitat
Stales The °Neat of air.
tolli is to try and amalgamate the
'.:''-':,'.'t tainsaian Olt trtl.”1
tsts and Socialists Into One politieal
ortaini /iv tau
- --- -
Drowns Bathing In the Missouri.
Tehamaa. Neta--Jay E. Webster. 1:
ma: antatied while bathing
1.1 mot nett- hi, honte.
JAP HILU titi PRETENSE
Is Suspected of Seeking Secret of
Manufacturing Projectiles.
Piit,liurg. - Sato Ellie. a Jap
1111.4e. 1.011.1111y oir.• -ted hilt/Nang
i's 111.11‘,. of Mailitti :011i alli/al,ntty
at, 4, Was 104111,1 ill tail her..
nialo, alth
passing on railomil prop. riv Ile
helol iii default of ball. It is Mama...A
the tiespastl illarge II fllift.ty mi.
11P hold F.1.1 ic•nding ;on of a
altsitt Ian 'Pell HA a reareamoolve of
the Japanese government he has been
aeeking the WI r.•11. .if the mantdart
ttai- emplayeil at that platit
The a(ficials of the plant say no
Hitch is known to the 4 etntparty
and if he werhed tho te it was in tits
SEARO FOR NEGRO APPEAL SCORES
HOUSEWIFE KNOCKED DOWN ) OIL REV vaEkSAIWHILE HUSBAND AffoLNIa s
UN BOX AND S30 IS MISSING
Mrs. ik•nnedy Vole In identify Nero
suspect Arrested And He 19
Released.
Rt. Louis, M., MIA Jane - Ken
isedy of [Payer. I. Iambs Harm y,
who war knot keit dawn and assaultel
by a negto in her Mime, want lip Clay.
ton lariaay anti %alit that William
taismena a Kirkwood wain: halted up
there Ha a 511.1piel, W•n twit her Nasail
aut. t'ansiotnis then woo rr•elased.
Rho. said the negto atm followed
her into her Wane as flat returned
lama a visit to Kt. lama; -aims/Jay
night was heavy set, copper colored.
%plaited islami 1;0 prouids alai wore •
dark blue wilt and A petals het
flay or is MI tilP Dann% road four
miles: west of Ciaytim. The Kennedy N
lit.' In a NMI li.j,ise:Intl olio. toislifond
was away form h • tit.. Party Nal!
off Thiirsily evenitig
Was Expecting Husband,
Mrs Kennedy. atm la aa yew..
11l1P1 Of (tall pla)'sillitle, was In wolig
sd..t afternoon with her
Site took train on C:1'Ve Coeur
ilivi•tati of the allssauri Pacific, Pa
peeling har bust:and to got to the
train at Benton Malian, in the int
Ketaieilv fall-.1 to board the awn
31111 Mita Kennedy got off at ianialCcin
s'etimi, which is • short distance tram
tet Mane. She bail ta awry. hi r baby
-o !..ft two baskat4 at floe station arid
reiiened there to get then!. lota%Ifig
tuir 1)10.1 Ill the 'Poi.,
11 Matt attet het tetion that the
enteted the lee: .• and attacked
her.
TROOPS LEAVE SPRINGFIELD
Only One Rr,rent Rema,ns-Grand
Jury Indicts Two,
Satinafielii. III On!. one I' el
?tient, the Seventh. i'f•tliatow lu
Apritigfield Fralti,.• The First Catalr,
leparted F riday morhing. The city Isore of projectilim at the plant of the
ii•ai at., IL o , near aic fad. arasito :i.e.: if 
esiart tornial e..nd Hons.
When art csted he Is said ti, have I Mrs. Kate lioa•aril, who wax Indira
.1 Thitraday on four counts and hertolii the railroad det olive that he
mtul fixed at Slamai, Friday watt able
1I) give ball and has been released
Abs Relitner cannot give bond as he is
IltlleteP1 for nitirder.
The einoner's juiry Friday morritna
lecided to exhume the body of loatis
lohnson. Hu. first 1111.1 In the riot -
HIS body 111 As found in 1.11/114•1'.11 base.
noent_ but there has always been a
lispitte whether he died rif shottain
WiltIllIdn or from tarot front glass.
It is announced that the grand jury
s not yet theitigh with Sirs. Howard.
iatt that many other indictments are
to be returned against both of them.
Oklahoma Banks Denationalizing.
Coithrie. Okla.-Eight national
bank', in Oklahoma have an•
ItOline0,1 that they will denationalize
and be/ time state hanks to enable
them to take advantage of the state
banaing gnat ant)' law. The conoitrol.
ler of the carrency has niitified all na-
tional hatias in Oklahoma that they
may not operate tinder this law. One
national hank has announced that it
will orgaize a savings bank under the
guaranty law, thereay enjoying the
prestige of both a national and a
state bank.
Nebraska Corn aropa -Assured.
Liii,iiln. Nets - 111-111,V ritti that
ctrier..1 ever:, sot •Iiin
of Nebraska fell late Tuesday
night and Wednesday. Miasmal
men and amp experta say it is all that
was needed to assure a sort, crop In
ra/111. th, rain A as 11,4% eq
than ilaireol. At Cullen -on there
VMS a flood and ilmlington tracks
were a ar.heil out. At Stoma:: and
axtell hail fall, but little damage aaa
Ion.'.
Auto Takes to Water.
Minot, N. D.-William H. 'Win
atia Jahn Ginsberg Were alteetl
log in air. Winney•fi touring auto-
mobile along the Nfouse river Wednes-
day. when the steering gear of the
let aine unmanag. a WO a'ld
machine headed for the 20-foot ern
hanknient of the river. floth men
;atom (I just In time to escape being
roser with the machine The
atitooneolcle weitt. to the bot•ain of tit.
liver.
Irregularities in Cuba Schools.
liat etit,t - - Itt t'011,1,111VIICC of
the discovety of e.xtensive irregti
Ole,, in the department of mild'.
msttuctiiti, of which Liacolb rie
ayZ as is supetinto.ndent Lieut. Col
Bullard has been appointed surveyor
and /ordered to institute a rigid ito,•esti
aatian. It is alleged by the efficiais
of provisional government that the
aayrolls hate been padded and ex
arbitant amount'- chaigeti for the rent
of the pulaic sa hoots.
Ruef Held on Elr,be Charge.
San t,i Cal • -..ko,c a are
luminary examination, lb. longest duced by graphophone in a disserta•
the its of the /oval tizon on publicity in campaign contribu•
. aura a hit h censor:led i.7 abr., tains and the election of t'filf.-,d
1..ont Raief, former al in Hi:-
city. was Wednesday 11.:.1 tilde.
Cabiniss for trial in the saperial
r.onn a charge of brilc.ng 1.,taier
,visor .1 .1 Irucrey tot, for an
electric ,tuae; railway Irani his, 'tail
as rix.‘,1 nil S. Wit). which Was prompt-
ly attaaatio.
Catcher Bushong Dead,
New York-Dr. Albert flush-
ong, famous as a baseball catch
or when a member of the St Louis
neowns and the Ifrooklyn teams. (bed
at his home in Brooklyn late Thursday
anernoon flushong was born in
Philadelphia :;?. years ago and in the
sers vied with "King • Kelly for first
honors as a hackstop lie retired from
baseball in 190, taking up dentistry.
Gnedrice. Senior Rear Adre,rat.
Wrist:mg:on 111 re!ire
merit of Beat to 1.11'1.41 Hebb y 13
Newest in Campaign Speeches.
ava..ainat i,a, It C -Canned ora
tort was used for the first time in the
liresalentrai campaign at a meeting
here Thursday night by the District
of Columbia Democratic association
Willtam J. Bryan's voice was repro-
States senatots by direct vote.
Seventy-Six Miners Perished.
N%ig.:on --It is now know a that
miners have perished in the ex-
plosion and the fire that allowed it
in the Maypole mine. Vitiating that
It would be impossible to reaeeer the
bodies still in the pit, the lire having
taken such a firm hold, the directors
Thursday nicht deeided to flood the
mine.
l:tans placed 11.a.: .admiral Casper la Mrs. Hayes Acquitted.
tloodrich, camniandant of the HA% 1;:Sir,. %-,rionis B.
and at New 501k, a• Ill.` )11•311 of tha • hat with attempting
active list of rtar a laurels of Or. h., Eimer Holey, her son-in-
navy. Aamiral halt wuil Lio re law, hy putting poison in his lunch.Ilred in ./anillar 1:. \ was acquittcd Thursday.
Daughter Bern to Man Aged 72.
• alemohla. Tenn - Col II I,, alax
well of Mounds, IA, :2 yeara old,
owner of the largeat plantation in
Gov. Haskell Writes Song
El Reno, Okla --Gov. C. N. ii
I teasut et of the ikmatt rata. ra
eontruittee, opened the state ear
tor Bryan here, S trio of stat.'
emplocs front Guthrie sang a it.
,pttla written by tht• governor, to ti..
of -Sac s'ifar Saangird itanaai
Another 2.000,000 Gasser.
Ottawa. Ks:: 0:1, a the biggest
gas *elle in Franklin caunty was
brought in near Rantoul The new
aell may 11.11 th10,111111 cubic 'pet a
day Cas vas strati. a: 41 frets
that St.te, with a bah)
daughter tecently. Ile wedded his
wife a little eve: a year ago.
Union to Meet in K  City.
Boston-The Stereotyper:a an1
and Electrotypera' union decided to
hold their next contention at Kansas
City Mo. It will be the first time Hilo
nnion and the Typographical union
hate Met In different placea.
GOVTAtIMENT•11 PL faTION SAYS
THE. Aa•PILLAIL COURT DID
LANDIS INJUST.CE
GOES TO SUPREME COURT
Writ c. Certiorari W,11 Be Asked If
Present Motion IS Overruled-
Attorney General Bonaparte
Takes .1 11•Ild
Chicago, Ill.-- in airoalana.. loth
the ruling of the I•nited Siatim
citeult court of appeals, Chief Clerk
W A. Small, In tne absence of Mo-
lina Attorne) K W. Slum Fiblay flied
'"'hair of the amoral:m.10 a ',amain
far it rehearing in tile declaim, "'tat*"
atit Julge Impunition of a !In.
or I 11,000 upon the Standard
. "loyalty of Indiana Early action lint
the matter Is expected
ta ittfort laaftinctory pro-
/ass and the yarvi•rtinient has no ex-
pectation of having Its plea granted.
WWI* the real:tat for a reheating is
'erased the next inert will be to get this
illpreille court. to vacate the decision
af the a pts.11ate emir by the issuance
of a writ of certiorari.
In a a:sunlit (Albion, 'if the r•ourt
oof 1111- gfiVi :'01111'n, declares its
act has crattetted the anti-total awl
iiitiating laws Into dead letters and
ripened wail.. the gates for all sorts of
corporatian abuses In Interstate c
rnerce.
Holds Fine Reasonable.
It appears fro bill till' 1.1-1.11rd that the
net profit of the !Malting% op the Stand-
ard Oil Co of Indiana for the year*
luring which the virilatIona a the law
foe which It was erinvIcted were com-
mitted and including the )ear In
If was Inilieted amounted Or
I Tdo-t.2fot.
Th. punish ?writ, therefore.- the pe-
tition states, "la no more severe than
lila, is initiated main a letter carrier
wit° steals a lett. r anti is sent to the
penitentiary for three yeara, thereby'
depriving him of his earning capacity
for that time
Court of Appeals Accused of Error.
The gf/aCT:1111 ill 11111110n In the
Standard (III (101,• charges'
That the court of appeals in Ita
opinion did not correctly quote Judge
Landis' ruling in the Standard Oil
case.
That the action of the court of ap-
peala would make if the interstate,
coninier-e act a mere phantom stat-
ute.
That the court of appeals has mlw
mated not only the record as to what
evidence was admitted, but has also
misstated the conatruction the trial
judge placed upon the statute.
That the court of appeals has done
a great injustice to Judge Landis by
miestazing a'hat he did in ronnection
with the fine imposed ilyon the Stand-
ard Oil Company.
That the court of appeals accused
Judge Landis of assuming to fine the
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey.
when In fact the language used by
Judge India wait in ronnsetina with
the Standard 011 Company of Indiana.
That on account of the size of the
fine alone there is no necessity for a
retrial rd the case,
That the mulling of the court of ap-
p.-aim in this case a-as directly eon-
trary to the opinion of Presidio%
Judge Grosscup in the rule laid dna a
In the care of United States vs. Han-
ley.
That the effect of the cling; s,ielfrin
of the statutes announced by tao court
of appeals is to nullify the interstata
commerce act as far as shippers are
concerned.
Forest Fires Under Control.
N'ancouver. H. C.-Most of the
fortis- fires In this district are un-
der control, though some damage is
still being inflicted on standing tim-
ber. A pall of smoke like a thick
fog is hanging over the city and nav-
igation in coast waters Is yety diffi-
cult. No town or settlatnews are now
believed to be In danger.
--- --
Plan Injunction Fight.
Washootton. D. C -Samuel Csorma
erg. John Mitchell and Dante! J.
O'Keefe of the executive council
of the American Federation of Labor
held a conference with lawyers Thurs-
day night to determine the eourse
action to be followed in fighting the
Injunction proceedings of the Buell
Stove and Range Co of Si, Louis,
Ten Reported Dead In Wreck.
Granton. \V Va - Ten peraons
are reported to have been killed
and many others injiated Tharsilay
night when an oaerhaaded passenger
train en the Pennaboro & liarrisvIlla
railroad bearing exciirstons frarn the
Ritchie count's fair one mlle toon
Pennattorsa broke down
American Held by Hondurans,
Watthinzton, D. C - The arrest
a line Cannon. said to he an %marl-
can sititen, captured by the liloaduran
forces In the department of Valle, is
eontirmed in a diapatch from allniater
Dodge at Salvador Thursday. Cannon.
he oars, was abler of Wk.- at Sat
rlguel and, ;wing under suslarion
ahortly bettor, the outbreak of the
revolutional morensent In Honduras,
was ordered to go to San Saltador ott









Low Rates to Cfexas
and the Southwest
tdu Oki' first and thitI Tuesdays of
each month exceptionally low • ratc
round-trip tickets will be sold
the Cotton Belt Route to points
in Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas,
Oklahoma and Ncw Mex-
ico. Return limit





I he Cool.ni Dell o. the
Illiroci hoe 1,,o, NIrsoi 1.1s
to the 5,011k.,. -I I l.e
...onion Pelt is the onti limo
operating two tleily trains, carry-
ing through 11-11111i111,0111 change--
lot/et. e only lint W Doa roogit olserr
VI. 1,1-os to It As k opoopment trt-
ilinir• sleepers, t or tar. and pAohor tale
direct /se ine' . et at k lemphos with Crribel
ram Trains 11;i/fall parts ol the konthrast
make 
Belt trains for th: klitutharest.
Ask tNe to het areal kill sell you a lit Yet vi• Memphis
and the Cotton Belt.
IV/give tor fr.*, re Ada  - whit 1••••e section woo aro
Insgrrrerd log 1 new 6fl.4s ate item .4th, rites. sod aro Ian of
(solo 6..4osookoIno ottiotli t.4.. d Sotinoit,
erttlenoto end /roll toittoto In his hldn'y lowooed beclie... A 6.o-
t 4.4 war i• I, rg•,h - Pop sr, • reg.",
L. C Barry, Traveling Passenger Agana,
531 Todd Nwld.00
LeoleT!!!...
tole N P.WTOPI tr. KVA?).
MASDN & EVANS
pill H11.0 SURGEONS.
Surgical Work, including Doles/ire( of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
a Specialty.
7 to lOs.tn,
Odle. !lours 1 to 3 p. ni.
17 to it o ni.















amine the class of material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I k-arry 3





In fact handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east
of J. D. Rewlett's factory.
.1. g l'arham.
Rea, Seiii it lour in Europe.
To Tim Licau:Pat:
Being too far away from
friends to speak I write a few
words I left hoe:e in :July for
my third trip to Europe and if I
get home I will have trtueled
think oome sixty five thousand
miles on trips on land anal mem in bed. The weapon upcil .as a
anti aka,. shotgun and t lie load took efieet
on the right side just above the
the last twelve years,
to half of that on the ecean and
seas. We had a very tine visit 1•:I'Ple•
again in 11ashington ei,reate to The filch( leading up to the
tragedy are .ugue and at thisNew York. I enjoyed my visit
to Alexandria. Va.. &teen which
Geo. Washington helped to lay
out when he was sixteen. the
streets art. 1 id with coffle stones
which the Ili ssinns had to put
down after being captured by
Washington. They came over
here to fight against the thirteen
colonies. At Mt. Verne' : we laid
quite a pleasant visit seeing the
home of Washington. It is an
ideal home. fore desirable for
residence than the White House
I hear some say.
We had a line voyage twroes
the Atlantic, the way we came
is 3,300 miles, many were sea
sick of course. I had my share,
but not like others. At Rotter-
dam Holland we parted from
new made friends for The liague,
where we spent a most delight-
ful visit. Holland is a magniti-
A Faithful Friend. 
trouble. Jim Willingham alter 
I EYES BOTHERFD ME
I Dninitit; IN MY THROATthe shooting went toa neighbor's "I nave i.peil eliarok-rlain'ti ,
,house and reported what had Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea , AKIN. 1:1.1ZARE'ell IL MARTIN Ilf/ :1:14 It"weii A Yonne, Chicago., Ill..
happened and it is not thought uli:n•ti.leiediltyo sr ecepiiitbiwit-asintitIrk•72i,natrnii:. 1 ehriplaill grarilelgi Cirele, writes:
that he has left the county. ofh•runs Iota lo.,n santy,17elaarigs,t:a0::
same neighborhood where llor- 
have IleVer f011011 toe instance farnitv for a good m
have .nt It off and on for addle slut
l'his killing occurred in the
where a cure was not speedily 
all tio 
catarrh, anal I have given It to all of lily
ace Redden killed Herman Him- effected b$ its use. I have been children with the best of moult&
parity and where Stanley Jones
shot Otto Ilendly. but who still
lives, but is in a dangerous condi-
• et,nimurcial traveler for vigil- ...': I r E.'", %;li .1i' r lual r'i n lad ie
very 
tri:s," f writ,
P. eft y• are, awl never start out
on a Ow a iti.,ut this, my faille i!'ilsiaalis"..7:1••••"..iilly".:'1;41"u'l;,"I'gi'71111f)rnotaltnadl
fal friend," rays U. S. Ni ho in :;";"t w.11;:i."1, :rov....c...1̀71::"/Ltintti:7
Dsxter. Ky.. Iki nen") of • 'Age man his tii.ed a remedy for OW-
" ()34 laild' I's:" 'I er When a it Itnime.athlo many tomoe f tic bo - • ' I
FOR SALE. Two miles east of 11
cent countra, the cleaaest kept land. Very good ion ing. plen- ty lice years lie km:a !I ins value ID'v*At'sre°11:::11": I begs i'' us" Perini* I
n It vost i noy head ......acolintry I think I have ever visit- ty of timber: a guol Yell: plenty at, i is corn it.t ent to •-peak of it. ca,.,,,,...a tip a iii A r, „„_ rhably A n,„L
f• o noi 'No , 
ed. We visited the "House in of stock skater am , Waal orch- For sale lty Dale kk: Stubbleti Id.
ard. 50 ahs,..s un er good fence; 
tinge 1 wso rid gg lei rig.the Woods" and many of the
e.:••. Oil pablic Henry Chunn. extv-rt-w.e s. Oh v-t! ealualole isedi-
-I 'an. thorefole. •I‘e my permtnal-..... e. -Ada: buildir.gs. The tiaest re-
- •rt in the world is likely to be 
good cresi
:und here especially to be cool 
d. Will •i i.'-- l'';1 ft,l' C.1 4h. 
eni,11:1•:.1111:1il.1:1.1.1,214,::1::,dirl):: runs 1.41 ..
:N.J. !i AELON, Dexter. Ky. We pres4 nt to the (eters of the 
re•qp!.. who prefer eglol V. 1111.1111
t nd pleasant. We were much ' I. •
,iinusett at many ClIhtornr;, bUCh
the doo carts. nod mirrors on Disegrecahle at Rom.
t out,ide ut the walls I saw
1.441 of men siol women who
, are agreeable with others, get citizens and is well and favorably
the county's most splernFd young'se in Belgium the same cus-
:tans. Today I saw two women ..crariki•s at home. Its eet dis- known to rnanv of our citizens...0;;;:ng by a dog to a v.agon „osition, Its the liver. If you Ile has been a teacher in our oub-ae on either side of the dug.' find in (oun-elf that veu :eel lie schools for a numbtr of Years to every
A good constable means much
!lie people of these countries are en its arotinul I ha 
district. The above
irually a finer looking people things worry you, j
• .:an the average of some of our  tie a Ballaru's II
American communities. They
se,
buy a to t• county in the lower house of the 
named gentleman wants to servelittle and is well able to represent the 
Almo district as leave r Incer anal
hale and put , state legislature. Ile invite': an:as such a candidate today natkes
4.. You and inquiry into his fitness. ',announcement in the Ledge-all as a rule drink wine. beer,
everybody argrind Ion will feel - -- - ; He asks a consideration of I retc. and really think a man a A Weakling.1) tter for it Pri..el cents per I candidacy by all the voters : 'fool.who does not indulge. The .
children and girls are consp:
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onous in saloons, young ladies as
3 rule are the bar keepers. Hid-
'and speaks its own dutch Ian-
- iage while Belgium speai, -
:'rench. In this connection let
.:4e say that the lansniages mo-•
:aseded over the world in tra..,
are the English, German and
French.
We had a tine visit today out
Jim Parham is a candidate for at the battle ground of 1Vatcr-
Magistrate in the Concord dis- . loo. The mound and monument
• Het and today makes a formal is 155 ft. high presenting a mag-
anounct meat to that effe.•et. Milt:era view of the surrounding
lie is oneof the di-tricts progres- . country now covered wIth grain:
sive citi.:ens ar.d should he be wheat, oats atilil etc. This was
elected will serve with credit to in some respects tile greatesot
himself and to his people. The , battle of the world in many cen-
otliee of magistrate is one of' tunes came more vividly to me
grs at importance to the entire , as I went over the ground than
county and the sek ction of Mr. it could have came any other
Parham would be no mistake. way --Wish I had spa,-0 to writ,-
-.111.• -
Weak wonicn mtiould read Inv 'at length but I am forced to
oBaiik No. for Wornen." It draw this letter to a cIose.
t.11s of Dr. !-;lioo,.'ai N ight ('ore. go next to Paris. then over t,.
Tells how theme 'soothin- he , London and a trip through part
.1g, ant isep• suppesi
. 
toriec, of England and up int. Scotland
, rine an certain help Edenburg. Glasgow, The Sc•
nook ig free. Acniress Dr. 
tish Lakes and sail from n Li‘
II 
1 ,. pool on the Mauretania. the lar- •
. gest, finest and fastest vessel in.
:the world: 790 ft. !mac weight I
I .1 32,000 tons.
Before I close I n: oa tell you
For a limited time we offer fort that I was interested to-day in
sale the 320 acre farm of the late the way the lace of Brussels is
J. W. Morris. lying 8 miles south made. I saw them at work, on
of Farmington on Mayfield and : the Valencennes lace. It takes
Paris road. If interested see or one woman two montris to make
write to either J. F. Morris. ore yard. There are 400 bob- :-• .
Murray, Ky.. W. I. Molone or C. bins and 200 pins u
W. Wilson. Mayfield, 
Ky sed in mak- 0„.`„,„„„,„„at.aeole aliaiusiaaatin
ing it. I saw the design of the ;- ..s'''•• p` Cr. of
wedding veil of the wife of King I,: „ „,,„,
:::•• s an,1 not to A
Womell it-'.,'lit, mew .1 111.1.1.•
1!.le ,N111 1..%.1iiese att. l t;
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ing long v..ith this chseAse, for




In ia:t, in most cases one d,we is
sufficient. It never fails and an
relied upon ;n the most severe .
dangerous cases. It is equally
usbie for children and is the MC
of saving the lives of many
each year.
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swan systern. ...LT.( , palr of aataur.-t.
a!! 4150• a- •
Sr
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Dr. Shoop 's
Night Cure
H. D. THORNTON 6. UO.
Texas Lands.
Address R. S. Morgan. Flat
Iron Building, rooms aoa-a, Fen
Worth. Texas. famarlly of aMay-
field Woolen 1iil. Graves coun-
ty, Ky. Let him do your buying.
Write for information. 12-1*
"Sunny Jim" smiles do not
come off-Ledger produces 'ern. 'Tle LetiOr
_Xlfonso, the King of Spain. It
0.066,0,,,56,5444.45,00,ti,c,*0**40 cost five thousand dollars and
opi •ook four hundred women three
months to make it. We wanted
to bay a handkerchief but when
we were told that the price




of the fine bret.7...'snr ilelgium for
•
-hich the Crtvaitt.ro3r. tcrlt-i al;ges us
.othing. 
W. A. SwiFT.
The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run-/
44. down because of the alter effects of malaria.
Asra, Stren2then yourself with Scoti'.5
• EmuLtion.
builds new blood and tones up your nervous
aystem.
601044"0":14'1":":"C104.4":qe0t)***`>•>04040%,̀ la, dicer and Republic $1.411.
ble!ield and II. I). Thornton paor child that is afflicted with
No matter how Touch or
how often it eats, the worms get
all the nourish!: ent frOal the
E.e child gets I ractieally
none. Wlote's -4 .zoim V ermi
tS/k ifuge getr rid (.f the worms quick-
- -
fur Sore Feet.
'I have found liut•klen's Arnir
ea Salve to be the prover
to use for sore fee •, well
or he ding bunts, sores, elite)),
all Itterlitlf abrai•:oto•,'. ten:, -
ind with no bad after; M une.
Mr W. Stone, East
ly, easily a 
! The above well known ci-“n •
drag
J. M. Falwell. 
_
der guarantee at 1)11(.4:Stubble
Meeting Postponed.
pitelts.is .the proper thine' effect.. l'riee yenta a it.: Sold un-
feL---44t t7
Lot tle.! too fur
U Thorn!on.
by Dale tit Stubbltdiel and
JOE S. SWIFT. ' is a candidate for Magistrate -in 
floe meeting which was
have begun August 31th has beena







is today ',resenting his announce- who was to conduct the meeting.
wi 44
pointed.
ment to the voters of the district. is unable to get here at timell 11 the co the
third Saturday in S eitember it He is one of the county's splend-
.1. II. Ellis' residence, fear miles id citizens and should he beelect-
north of crossland. on Concord ed would make a splendid offisial.and Boya:sville road. Ile asks a consideration at
voters hands in the Noveml
women as Well as Men Are Made primary.




We offer One it..n.tred Dollars 11.:sran1 for
any ram. of ratwrrti that cannot Is. eorv,i t.4.Hall'•4 atarth
11.3 cst.ev & to Prggpaeloledo. 0
We the moll hLselltronen .I• eke.ney fur the tamt myeera, sad teiteve Mel per.ngutly honorable la all nualease traessottoes
end financially able trauarty out any oblige.non. wade b- the,. dna
• Wits, & Tom •s no..e.a/eLoroorra••‘, vow° 0.
Watt-so, K INN • .11 II, re; te 11„i‘gg:eirale Pre&• 1. I, gist. Toledo, Is
a,„ t ilfill'a l'atarrIg uure la taken Internarly, amine• ittortly I. spot mei an tp•ota ortrfaceathat it 1, 11,•1 uii, .,111- the seer.w price rte per bottle eloA op ell
• t.• 'oe Druggist Teattueoute.•
-oil Ii Hall's Family M. •ra the bast,
weyk If the
:;•11,,rin,.rey ronoftert. ;I the crow fte.Cols
tItt• when the cl:1•01 tvachy-,att
lit o whim it sho91,1 he Able I., emitrol the
passavr. it is A/A anitt tuni %al% is,i.wet.
durrii.1 noon it. thug:Maw of the olotti-
hulled Ills Brother. Tea her,. Net•ded.
Another tragedy occurred in
the southern part of Graves
county Monday morning shout 5
o clod( when Jim Willingham
shot mid icatantly killed his
brother Foster Willingham while
the latter, it i.-. alleged, was in
time they could not be ascertain-
ed.
Jim Willingham is married and
is about :15 years old while the
young man who was killeti wits
about 20 and unmarried. Both
Mrs.ElizabcthH.Martin
The demanil for qualified teach- a
era 1.4 , t-etil!vi I loots the supply.
The pre lent e ltrational aken-
ing ill OW Staff' filiplica-
ti011 of the new nelto:11 lows are
creating many new 110411 ions for
qualified men and %some who
are engaged in the tette g
I Ier the Nets al School
law, the P rd of I groat( has
the rigl,t tu iSsU to students
completing c couratot of
study certificat which entitle




gible ima &sSI\ tl'CUI
and older have a right 'to enter
the Normal on free tuition. An
illastrrited catalog giving full in-
live at the name house with , formation mailed en applieation.
their mother. It is report- Address 11. II. (sherry, Bowfin:,
ed that the tragedy was the re- Green, Ky. LAD FRONTAL HEADACHESsuit of some family quarrel or
n
1 ••• • , 
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! , f a 11,1111..., 0.211.4.110.4
4,•••!.:1:•.! It C! S.V.1111p Root,
6.1k it CI', I I. na• 111.1 0' te•tt-
r..r.: .1 INV
i 1,1 writtme. It" 1:1"tue•- &
S 11/1t“ti. .7\ 4,131,- mill-i M. 1.11,41
pperI i.mu t make Any mh.take,
remember the name, Swamp-Wad,
litltner's Swamp-Root, end the :4 I
itese. nangliAttiton N. , oit eve:7
Earlie Cunningham.
1.1- a ho ti ,ontain the trwthettl41 tflcounty this weea the name tli g„,it te „gr p,.runa.
Mr. Henry Chunn as a candidate Man-a-ho the Ideal Laxative.
for representative. Ili' is one of
H. G.
The Badge of Henetty
,11.111 a, 11,,
ii fawn aleolool I. 17,4`4.. .a
itual prifWilllefi fa! In 1.44 T, .11Ch •.•
el nod • r
NIatelrako root. a - • . • And L
Claerr hark ' '
toy III.. use o.f y .
re:in...lett er- • • - • Or. 1: '
at Ituff.tio, S a --'.I.., • •
(1,1,•te.ettra,'-- fr-1,' '`' •I-rPel . '1,-A nottiontim suet. ..s Les. taro' '
I': . rig. Scudd'ed Coe, Kir, ,R.,‘i .4,1 1
host at otlie . Awe tug that these insole
can he, nolerl Owe foeglas:r ctoratts a
action i all oeak alabo of the st‘Ymach,
accom Ted y trutigesi Nan or d'sPetisil
The above well kniwn citizen altri,„1 e ast 
11 Nilo...nor livseaunpiaints 
lug dt•terisrs- Vr/tVre the...
of the Kirksey section of the hi"' eel and gradual runnhia down
county is a candidate for jailtvr oft trength and sy.tern.he "(l•.!sielo Medi-al DIsroverv -moos(
of Calloway county and instructs re  sisal artl- so Iri•l-ortal•_
'IS to place his name before the r„.. ,,, 
• 61.0111 ' IV...../I:j-jitlilk-dg,
s t e , as,
voters through the Ledger. Ile! his all littlil iitteetiona b:,-tchr mp,i,t. pi ,
is a young man, energetic and; 1.114•era‘ri:11,74111 as 
w":1, iv, ..n •,.'• ...,• I
capable of serving the county; ''' '' " ' M̀'' e -.; inie" '.;..1. - : :
satisfactory as jailer. He is well ' I, •::''' ': .". r • . '''' '' •  "
'• •• a . 1 . . kr.own and has many friends; '''''''''.''' A -H". ";:•'''''`'' t'
who a ill g:ve hint their support : 
happen.g:.11,1,G,I.:,:nt.ihrf. to have 11; . - , a • , it
lin his racc. lie solicits the vote; ""'"1.`t^Dt It. V. ntrss:.e-le.nifisill'ia:1;."1.;•1.)i &Ina SU rika,I InAittite, itutlei ,i. N. r.„arI and influence of all voters in the! r ''',11.' /,-)I tiY. "Al:- flealinle INN' •
j primary eleetioa. 
1 a., reaca you by retorn post.
loll can't aft.mt to areept a secret MIA
Carr Turner, of Paducah, w-as 
:eau tea slimy I lite tor this% non - al,s.holt.)
th.rd!...an• er ar.,ttm cosmos:110N, ii•I 
_ _
I 1 e:en though the urgent degf,r mar• transacting business here fourth 
throb,"DT F 
makes hula '-lgtrr 
prrelleta 
rgofit.
!onday. 1 Ind Inviirrite -1-ons, A, !free and novels.
' nar,ant, 111014441M I 
t burtars-sutast, nay granules, racy *0 tali*' Read the Ledger for the news.I 
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